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DIRECTOM’ REPORT 

Trader Classified Media N.V. (“TCW or the “Company”) is pleased to present its 2006 Annual Report. This 2006 Annual 
report is filed with the Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce in the Netherlands. 

Trader Classified Media was, prior to the disposal of the quasi-totaliîy of its operating assets, a leading facilitator of 
consumer-to-consumer and business-to-consumer transactions through its print and online classified advertising properties. 
The Company generated its revenues in al1 categories of classified advertising, including automobile, real estate, 
employment. boats and others. 

Following the decision of the Supervisory Board of Trader Classified Media N.V. to maximize value for its shareholden, the 
company completed in 2006 the following transactions: 

the international offering in Febmary 2006 of shares in the form of GDRs of Trader Media East Limited (“TME”) at 
US$13 per share on the London Stock Exchange. TME is an independent company comprising the former Russian & CIS, 
Baltics, Hungarian, Croatian and Polish assets of TCM. This offering resulted in approximately €450 million of net 
proceeds to TCM for the sale of 87% of the capital of TME, 

the sale on June 8, 2006 of its Canadian and US operations to Yellow Pages Group (“YPG”) (Canada’s largest directory 
publisher), for total consideration of approximately K A N  760 million (€540 million), 

the buy-out in June 2006 by local management of ViaVia, its Dutch operations for total consideration ofE0.3 million. 

the sale on July 14, 2006 of its Western European and Latin American operations (the “Western Europe sale”) to Schibsted 
ASA, a leading Scandinavian media company. for total cash consideration of approximately €576 million. 

the sale on August 31,2006 of its 15.0% interest in Soufun and options for cash consideration of approximately US$lOO 
million (€78 million) to Telstra, a leading Australian telecom company. 

c> 
The financial statements for both periods have been prepared on the basis of the IFRS standards and interpretations published,> 
and adopted by the European Union at the date of this report and on IAS / IFRS applicable as of December 31,2006. Further, 
to the successful disposals of its principal operating assets in 2006, TCM confirms its intention to effect the orderly dispos& 
ofthe remaining investment properties as soon as possible, and to return the remaining value to the shareholden by means ofd 
ftuther distributions and, subject to shareholder approval, a capital distribution through a voluntary 1iquidation.i 

li‘ 

c? 
E 

This report contains statements regarding future events or conditions that may or may not be accurate in the future. Y o q  
should refer to the r i sk  identified in the “Forward Looking Statements” section of this report. 

Consequently, the 2006 consolidated financial statements are no longer prepared on a going concern basis. 



HbtON and Develomnent  of t h e  CornDany 

Trader Classified Media was, prior to the disposal of quasi-totality of its operating assets, a leading facilitator of consumer- 
to-consumer and business-to-consumer transactions through its print and online classified advertising properties. Print and 
online properiies facilitated local, regional and national commerce by serving as a marketplace where consumers and 
businesses, including car dealen, real estate and employment agencies, advertise goods or services for sale and where 
consumers reach these sellers to purchase these items. The Company generated its revenues in ai1 categories of classified 
advertising, including automobile, real estate, employment, boats and othen. Through its integrated print and online strategy, 
Trader Classified Media offered buyers and sellers a comprehensive and targeted way to perform transactions. 

Oaeratine revenues and esaenses 

We have historically generated revenue from the following classified advertising. both on the print and internet distribution 
channels. Print revenues were mainly generated from commercial display advertisements. circulation and classified 
advertisements, both professional and private. Our online distribution channei generated revenue primarily through (i) the 
saie of classified listings, bannen and other advertisements,(ii) the fees from professional advertisers for links that provide 
consumers direct access to our searchable databases for product offerings of automobile dealers, real estate agents and other 
merchants, and (iii) commissions on complementary products and services. We typically offered advertisers a bundled 
product offering consisting of print and online advertisements. 

Cost of revenues consisted of the following components: 

Printing and paper costs, 

Raw materials and consumables such as paper and ink, 
Employee benefits expenses including salaries and commissions for sales staff, production staff and general and 
administration, 

Non-salary costs for third party distributors, and 
Other external expenses including printing costs. marketing costs, non-salary costs for third party distributions and 
technological costs related to web site maintenance and development. 

General and administrative costs consisted of salaries and costs of administmtive and management personnel, marketing 
costs, facilities costs, headquarten costs and al1 other costs not directly related to production or direct, local sales efforts. 

Our operating margins in the countries in which we conducted business depended primarily on the operating margins o f  095 
publications. The operating margin of any publication depended prirnarily on its local competitive environment and i&! 
sources of revenue. A publication that had a strong market position generally enjoyed better operaiing margins than one that 
faces strong competition eon other sources of classified advertisements, such as classified advertising publicationk, 
oewspapers or free circulation papers. A publication with multiple sources of revenue, such as a publication that generatedJ 
revenue from paid classified and display advertisements and from paid circulation, generally enjoyed better operating 

t.-j margins than one that only had one or two sources of revenue. 

Critica1 Account ing Policies 

Preparation of financial information requires management to make judgments concerning selection of accounting methods, 
estimates and assumptions that are sensitive to changes in market conditions or other uncertainties that could affect reported 
results. We have outlined below several of the critical accounting policies, the judgments used to develop our reported results 
and the sensitivity of these results to changes in conditions. This should be read in conjunction with our Operating Results. 

Going concern 

The financial statements for both periods have been prepared on the basis of the IFRS standards and interpretations published 
and adopted by the European Union at the date of this report and on IAS I IFRS applicable as of December 3 1,2006. 

Further to the successful disposals of its principal operating assets in 2006, TCM confirms its intention to effect the orderly 
disposal of the remaining investrnent properties as soon as possible, and to return remaining value to the shareholders by 
means of further distributions and, subject to shareholder approval, a capital distribution through a voluntary liquidation. 

The Group is following a liquidation plan of its remaining corporate activities and as a result, pursuant to IAS1523, the 2006 
consolidated financial statements, are no longer prepared on a going concern basis. As a consequence, assets and liabilities 
from corporate activities include al1 additional expected costs and benefits, including accruals for litigations and expected 
proceeds from remaining assets, for a net liability amount of €12.4 million (see a detailed breakdown on note 3 to the 
consolidated financial information). 



Impnirment 

In accordance with L4S 36, “Impairment of Assets”, assets generating independent cash flows and assets included within 
Cash-generating units (CGUs) are tested for impairment whenever events or new circumstances which arke provide 
indications that individual assets or CGUs may have suffered impairment losses. A CGU is the smallest identifiable group of 
assets that generates cash inflows which are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets. For 
the p u p  impairment purposes, each reporting unit represents a CGU. 

Assets with indefinite useful life, such as goodwill and certain tradenames are not subject to amortization but are tested 
annually for impairment and whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be impaired. Assets that 
are subject to amortization, including intangible assets subject to amortization, are reviewed for impairment whenever events 
or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. 

The Group reviews annually goodwill and other indefinite-lived intangible assets for impaiment in accordance with the 
accounting policy stated above. Such review requires management to make material judgments and estimates when 
perîorming impairment tests. The Group compares the canying value of each of its geographic reporting units, including 
goodwill and intangible assets, to the recoverable value. The recoverable amount is the higher of the CGU’s fair value Iers 
costs to sell and value in use. The value in use is determined based on estimated future pre-tax cash flows to be generated by 
an asset or CGU, discounted with the appropriate weighted-average cost of capital. Management applied the value in use 
methodology up to 2005 and changed to the fair value less costs of sell method since Management announced the sale of al1 
its assets. 

Management believes its policies relating to such impairment testing are critical accounting policies involving critical 
accounting estimates because determining the fair value of reporting units is based on valuation techniques and requires 
either to determine (i) estimated selling value through offers or comparables or (ii) value in ure which requires (1) 
detennining the appropriate discount rate to be used to discount future expected cash flow of the.cash generating unit, (2) 
estimating the terminal value of each free cash flow computed, (3) estimating the growth rate of the revenues generated by 
the assets tested for impairment and (4) estimating the operating margin rates of underlying assets for related future periods. 

Net proceeds from the sale of these investments may differ from the estimated fair value of each asset. 

Accrued and contingent liabilifies 

Punuant to the successful disposals of its principal operating assets in 2006 and the Directors intention to effect the o r d e r b  
disposal of the remaining investment properties as soon as possible, and to return remaining value to the shareholden byd 
means of further distributions and, subject to shareholder approval, a capital distribution through a voluntary liquidation, all, 
additional expected costs, including accruals for litigations, and benefits fora  net liability amount of €12.4 million have b e e n  
recorded in the balance sheet under “Provisions, accrued expenses and other liabilities”. Actual costs and benefits may diffeq 

b.J 

c? 

‘-4 

h m  management assessment. I 

Tm accounting c“ 

There are certain transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain during the ordinary 
course of business. The Group recognizes liabilities for al1 uncertain tax positions issues based on estimates of whether 
additional taxes wil1 be due. Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts that were initially 
recorded, such differences wil1 impact the income tax and deferred tax provisions in the period in which such determination 
is made. Also, Management uses its best estimates to account for the use of defened tax assets originated from net operating 
losses. The effective realisability ofthese net operating losses may differ from the expected use ofthem. 

2006 Results 

Resul ts  from continuing operations 

Al1 Trader Classified Media remaining operating assets are held for sale except for corporate assets and liabilities. According 
to IFRS, assets held for sale are treated as discontinued operations. In addition, corporate activities intended to be liquidated 
have been also classified as discontinued operations. Consequently, TCM is reporting no operational results for the year 2006 
in these consolidated financial statements. The contribution to net profit of disposed and disposal group is presented in 
“discontinued operations, net”. Comparative figures for 2005 have been retreated. 



Resulîs from discoutinued operations 

Disconlinued operations (€in müüons) 

Loss Gom dispsed operations until date of sale 
Net gain on sale of assets 

Income (los) fiom disposal operations 
L o s  Gom available for sale financial assets 

L o s  Gom corporate activities 

Diseontinued operations, net 

Subtolaf Net gain from disposed Group (A) 

Subtoiaf Net gain floss) from disposal Group (B) 

Subrotaf Net fors from corporate activities (C) 

(1.6) 
1,063.0 
1,061.4 

(6.4) 

(14.4) 35.1 
18.7) 19.3 
18.7 19.3 

1,028.3 15.8 

(A) Net gainfrom disposed Group 

Net gain from sale of assets results kom the sale in 2006 of our four major group of assets. 

The initia1 public offering of 87% of Trader Media East Limited ("TME") at U S 1 3  per share on the London Stock 
Exchange resulted in approximately €450 million of net proceeds to TCM. TMX is an independent company 
comprising the former TCM Russian & CIS, Baltics, Hungarian, Croatian and Polish assets. 
The completion ofthe sale of TCM Canadian and US operations to Yellow Pages Group ("YPG") (Canada's largest 
directory publisher) represented total consideration of approximately $CAN 760 million (€540 million). 
The completion of the sale of TCM Western European and Latin American operations (the "Western Europe sale") 
to Schibsted ASA, a leading Scandinavian media company, for total cash consideration of approximately €576 
million. 
And finally, the completion of the sale of a 15% interest in Soufun and options for a cash consideration of 
approximately USIFIOO million (€78 million) to Telstra, a leading Australian telecom company. 

Net gain on sale from disposed group is as follows 

1,668.3 

1,627.7 
564.7 

1,063.0 

(€in millions) 
Gross pmceeds from the sak af dirpoxd group 
Cost of d e s  
Net Pmceeds fmm the d e  of disposed gmup 
Canying value of disposed gmup (including Kid  party financing) 
Gain from sak of disposed p u p  
Loss Gom disposed p u p  until &te of sale (1.6) 
Net gain from snle ofdisposed grOup 1.061.4 

(B) Loss from disposal group 

Loss from disposal operations 

The disposal operations, comprising businesses in Taiwan (Car News - ownership of 55%). China (Shou di Shou - 
ownership of 55%), and France and Canada (NetClub - ownership of 77%), generated in aggregate revenues of €10.0 million 
and Operation EBITDA of €0.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2006 before deducting minority interests. The 
determination of the net realizable value for those thee  assets resulted in recording a wi tedown of €5.4 million at 
December 3 1,2006. 

Disposal operations financial results for the for the year ended December 3 1,2006 are as follows 

Income statement informntion (€in mirrions) Ycar endcd Deeember31. 
2006 I 2005 

I 

Revenue 
Expenses 
Loss before taK from disposal operations 

(1.0) (1.4) 
(5.4) 

TXh 
Loss aiter income tax of disposal operations 
Pre-tax loss recognixd in the remeasurement of assets of disposal operations 
Los3 from disposal operations 



Loss from available for salejìnancial assets 

Available for sale financial asseis refer to the 13% investment in Trader Media East Limited, a company listed on the London 
Stock Exchange. This investment is presented at fair market value, being as at December 31, 2006 equivalent to the price 
offered by Hurriyet Invest B.V. in its recommended cash offer of USSIO.0 per GDR (One GDR being equivalent to one 
share). Gain or loss on available-for-sale financial asseu is recognised directly in equity, through the statement of changes in 
equity, until the financial asset is no longer recognised, at which time the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in 
equity is recognised in profit or loss. Gain or loss on exchange differences are recorded in the income statement. The 
reduction in value of US$ to € from February 2006 to December 31, 2006 resulted in a negative exchange difference, 
recorded in the income statement. off8.0 million in 2006. 

(C) Lossfrom corporate activities 

Corporate activities (€in millions) 

Corporate expenses 
Net future liquidation expenses 
Net financial income (expense) 
Tax benefit 
Loss from corporate activitio 

Year ended December 31. 

2005 

(17.2) (6.2) 

(15.5) 
( I  2.4) 

-+-+- (18.7) 

Corporate costs presented in the net ~ O S S  from corporate activities are corporate cos& which are not paid by the operating 
entities. Corporate costs not covered by operating entities increased by €11.0 million, from €6.2 million in 2005 to €17.2 
million in 2006 as a result of the sale of operations which dramatically reduced the basis for allocating corporate expenses. 
Corporate expenses for 2006 include restructuring expenses incurred in 2006 for €6.3 million. Corporate activities also 
include additional liabilities for future liquidation and contingencies expenses of €12.4 million. Corporate expenses were 
partly offset by the net financial results, which increased by €7.5.6 million kom a loss of €15.5 million to a benefit offl0.l  
million. This net financial result is primarily generated by the investment in funds of the net proceeds from the sale of 
operations which generated €13.1 million of financial income. These placements of liquidities in funds were reduced by both 
distributions to shareholders in September and November 2006, of €1,147.1 million and €57.4 million respectively. 
Sirnultaneously, the cost of debt was reduced in 2006 as a result of the reimbursement of our debt obligations in the f i r m  
semester 2006, the reduction of expense associated with the write down of unamortized deferred financing fees despite thw 
increase of the interest on senior debt from approximately 4.08% in December 2005 to approximately 4.38% in June 2006.1 
Net loss h m  corporate activities was also reduced by the tax benefit related to the reversal of unused tax provisions as 
result of the positive outcome of certain tax audits. -4 

P..' 
Net Income i" 

0 
Net income attributable to the Equity holden of the h u p  increased by €1,013.8 million from €12.7 million in 2005 t6'J 
€1,026.5 million in 2006. This increase is essentially driven by the sale of operations in 2006 for a net amount of €1.063.0 
million. This net gain was slightly offset by reduced contribution to net income from the disposal group and corporate 
activities ofe33.1 miliion. 

Basic earning per share is computed using the weighted average number of common shares outstanding and diluted earnings 
per share is computed using the weighted average number of common and potentially dilutive common shares outstanding 
during the period. Potential common shares consist of the incremental common shares issuable upon the exercise of share 
options using the Treasury Stock method. 

Earnings per share increased from €0.13 in 2005 to €10.44 in 2006 primarily as a result of the sale of operations. 

Liquidity and Capi ta l  Resources 

Historically, our working capital requirements have been minimal, and cash flow from operations has been sufficient to 
finance our operations and capital expenditures. Acquisitions have been financed both with bank borrowings and the excess 
cash generated by our operating activities. 

Subsequent to the sale of the 87% investment in Trader Media East Holding in February 2006 and the sale of our North 
American operations in June 2006, the Group fully reimbuned its outstanding obligations of €427.2 million under its €750 
million senior debt facility led by BNF' Paribas. Subsequently, the group unwound its derivative instruments, which 
generated a net gain off0.7 million and wote  down the outstanding deferred financing fees. 

1/66 



Cash remitted from our operating subsidiaries to our holding companies in the Netherlands consists of the payment of 
management fees, intercompany l o m  and related interest, dividends, and in certain instances, the repayment of capital. The 
nature of these remittances generally depends on the most tax-eficient vehicle for each country and is subject to local laws 
and regulations. These remittances were significantly reduced by the sale of the major operations. 

As of December 3 1,2006, we had available cash of €77.6 million and financial liabilities related to minority interests of € I  .3 
million. resulting in a positive excess cash position of €76.3 million. This compares to a net debt balance of€498.8 million as 
of December 3 1,2005, as follows: 

December 31. 
(In f miliions) 2006 

Senior debt facilities 
Deferred acquisition debt and other debt 
Bank overdrafts 
Fair vaiue of derivative fmancial instruments 
L e s  unamortized deferred f m c i n g  fees 
Less cash and equivalents (77.6) 
Finaneial net indebtednen before liability related to put options (77.6) 
Financial liability reiated to minority interest put optiom I .3 
Finaneial net indcbtrdoess (exeess cash) (76.3) 

December 31, 
2005 

432.5 
5.7 
1.7 

(1.1) 
(12.5) 
(12.0) 
414.3 

84.5 

498.8 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash held in escrow related to the sale of the Soufun investment of €7.6 million. The 
escrow expues on December 31,2007, subject to customary indemnification release provisions. 

Under the terms of some historica1 purchase agreements, the Group was committed to acquiring the interests owned by 
minority shareholders in consolidated subsidiaries, if these minority interests wished to sell their investments. Punuant to 
[AS 32, "Financial Instrument% Disclosure and Presentation", the value of ruch put options has been presented as financial 
liability on the balance sheet for the discounted value ofthe expected exercise pnce of the option, notwithstanding the ability 
at Company's election to settle part of these obligations through the Company's shares and not cash. In computing this 
liability, the Group assumed the exercise of the put option when possible under the respective agreement. 

i" 
As at December 31,2006, Trader Classified Media sold its major operations and transferred, as part of the s a k  agreement, i&<\. 
obligations. The only financial liability related to put options outstanding as at December 31, 2006 relates to the minority , 

i" interest ofNetclub for €1.3 million. 
l! 

Deferred acquisition debt and other debt mainly lease debt -have been transferred, pursuant to the s a k  purchase agreements. , 
to the acquirer of the Western Eumpe and North America assets. ri' 

i" 
c3 

Cash Flows '4 

Consistent with the income statement presentation, cash flow 6om continuing operations is nil. Al1 components of the 
statements of cash flow have been classified as within cash flow 6om discontinued operations. In accordance with FRS, 
Statements of Cash flows include for both periods the contribution of held for sak  operations until date of sale. Accordingly, 
cash flows from discontinued operations are not comparable for both periods. 

Cashfrowsj-om disconiinued operations 

Cash generated by operations was reduced by €93.4 million, from €101.7 million in 2005 to €8.3 million in 2006. Including 
cash paid for interests and income taxes, cash flow from operations decreased by €43.3 million from €58.9 million in 2005 to 
€15.6 million in 2006, primarily as a result ofthe sale ofoperations in 2006. 

Net cash pmvided by investing activities increased by €1,675.9 million, fiom a negative €(43.0) million in 2005 to €1,632.9 
million in 2006. This results h m  the sale of operations in 2006 for net proceeds of €1,641.0 million, whereas 2005 was 
impacted by the acquisition of a 15% interest in Soufun and other acquisitions for €34.8 million. Capital expenditures for 
properiy, plant and equipment, primarily driven by investments in website development and back office solutions, remained 
sustained in 2006 until the s a k  of operations. 

Net cash flows used in financing activities of a negative €1,580.9 million in 2006 result primarily from the distributions to 
shareholders for a total of€1,204.5 million and ihe reimbursement of net borrowings ofe427.2 million. partly offset by cash 
received upon exercises of stock options for €46.4 million. 

8 /66  



Outlook for 2007 

TCM confirms its intention to effect the orderly disposal of the remaining investment properties as soon as possible, and to 
return value to the shareholders by means of fuaher distributions. 

Further to the sale of most of its operations, TCM started a plan in 2006 to wind up its corporate structure and liquidate the 
companies. Accordingly, al1 contracts with corporate employees were tenninated, with the exception of two employees Ui the 
Dutch headquarters office. The legal liquidation process of the various corporate entities started also in 2006 and with an 
expectation to complete most of the liquidation plan in 2007. However management has no assurance that this process wil1 be 
fully completed by that date. Upon completion of the liquidation process of al1 entities up to Trader Classified Media N.V., 
and subject to shareholder approval, TCM intends to perform a final capital distribution through voluntary liquidation. 

“he amount of additional liabilities expected to occur during the liquidation process, net of financial income Gom cash 
placement, is estimated at €12.4 million. This net amount has been recorded as pari of “Provisions, accrued expenses and 
other liabilities” at December 3 I .  2006. 

Subsequent Events 

Recommended offer on Trader Media East Limifed (TUE) 

Hurriyet Invest B.V.. a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hiinyiet Gazetecilik ve Matbaacilik A.S., made a cash offer for Trader 
Media East Limited at US$IO per GDR (equivalent to US$IO per share). Trader Classified Media tendered its 6,521,739 
GDRs to the offering which was subsequently declared unconditional on March 15, 2007. TCM received net proceeds of 
approximately $65.0 million (equivalent to €48.5 million at a rate of €1=US$1.34) by March 31, 2007. The Group expects no 
significant impact on the 2007 net income since the investment in TME has been recorded at the offering price, being USS 10 
(€7.6) per GDR as at December 31,2006. 

Sale of remaining assefs 

In February 2007, Trader Classified Media sold the assets of the Netclub businesses to Match.com. Pari of the proceeds have 
been placed in an escrow account which terminates in June 2007. 

Also in February 2007, Trader Classified Media sold its interest in Shou di Shou. 

Capital share reduction L-8 
-.i 

In November 2006, a reduction of capital by par value reduction has been voted and was effective on February 28, 2007. Par, 
value of class A and B shares have been reduced by sixteen, Gom €0.16 and €1.92 respectively to €0.01 and €O.lJ-) 
respectively. Consequently, capital share has been reduced by €75.6 million, with an increase of share premium by the sam& -- 

o amount. 
‘4 

Corporate Governance  

European Directive on takeovers disclosures 

Specijîc regulations regarding appointment and dismissal of Management and Supervisory Board members and the change 
in the Arlicles of.4ssociafion 

The members of the Management and Supervisory Board are elected by a simple majority vote of the shareholders. The 
Supervixiry Board can make nominations for election to the Management and Supervisory Board but these nominations are 
non-binding and shareholders are 6ee to vote for other candidates if they wish. The Articles of Associations can be amended 
by a simple majority vote of shareholden. 

Descripfion of ihe powers of the board. especially regarding fhe issuance of shares in fhe capilal of the Company and ihe 
purchase of own shares 

The power to issue shares, to grant nght to acquire shares and to exclude pre-emptive rights with respect to the issuance of 
shares and the grant of the right to acquire shares has been delegated to the Management Board, acting with the approval of 
the Supervisory Board, through June 22. 201 I .  The power to repurchase the Company’s shares has alos been delegated to 
the Company’s Management Board, acting with the approval of the Supervisory Board, until December 22, 2007. 



The Company’s shares may be repurchased in privately negotiated transactions or through open market purchases fora  price 
which is not less than the nomina1 value of the shares being repurchased aqd not more than 110% of the most recently 
available (as ofthe time of repurchase) price of the Company’s shares on the stock exchange where they are listed. 

Copcate Governance Code 

In December 2003, the Netherlands’ revised Code of Corporate Governance (commonly referred to as the Tabaksblaf Code) 
was published. Its guidelines are applicable bom the financial year starting lanuary 1,2004. Both the Supervisory Board and 
the Management Board have spent considerable time analysing the new Code. Trader Classified Media fully endones the 
approach and the principles represented by the Code, and recognizes the importance ofgood corporate governance. 

The Tabaksblat principles are a code of conduct designed for companies operating in the normal course. As TCM is 
currently in the process of disposing of its remaining assets, distributing proceeds to shareholden and winding-up the 
Company, the Tabaksblat code is not applicable in many respects to the Company. While the Company has complied with 
Tabaksblat in the past and may continue to comply with Tabaksblat in the future, in light of the current nature of the activity 
of the Company, the Company reserves the right to cease complying with any or al1 provisions of Tabaksblat at any time. 

(e in millions) 2006 

Auditon fees 

PriceWaterhouseCoopers expenses in 2006 are in significantly reduced compared to prior year given the sale of Trader 
Classified Media major operations. The breakdown of PriceWaterhouseCoopers fees is as follows: 

2005 

Audit services 
Audit related services 
Tax services 
Total services 0.6 2.7 

Forward Looking Statements 
I 

Some of the statements in this document are forward-looking. Forward-looking statements include statements regarding tb5 
intent, belief and current expectations of the Company or ifs oficers with respect to various matten. When used in this, 
document, the words “expects,” “believes,” “anticipates,” “plans,” “may,” “will,” “should” and similar expressions, and the, 
negatives thereof, are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Such statements are not promises or guarantees, 
are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially bom those suggested by any suck-\ 
statements. 

U 
These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this document. We expressly disclaim any obligation or 
undertaking to release publicly any updates or revisions to any forward-looking statement contained herein to reflect any 
change in our expectations with regard thereto or any change in wents, conditions or circumstances on which any forward- 
looking statement is based. 

- 
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TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 
Consoüdated Balance Sheets 
(Euro in millions) 

December 31, 
Note 2006 

ASSETS 
Non-cu rrent assets: 

Proprty, plant and equipment, net 
Goodwill and intangible assets, net 
Goodwill related to put options 
Deferred income tax assets, net 
Investmenis in ssociates 
Investments in other compnnies 
Loans and other receivables 
Derivative financial insmments 

Total non-current assets 

Curreni assets: 
Trade receivabies, net 
Other receivables and other assets 
Inventories 
Income tax receivabie 
Cash and cash equivalents 

Total current assets 

Non-current assets held for sale 

TOTAL ASSETS 

EQUITY 
Capital and reserves attributable to equity holders 

Share capital 
Share premium and other reserves 
Non current assets held for sale directly recognized in equity 
Retained eamings 

Muiority interests 
TOTAL EQUITY 

LIABILITIES 
Non-current liabilities: 

Borrouings - long term portion 
Financial liability related to minoriîy interest put options 
Other long term liabilities 
Deferred income fM liabilities 
Derivative financial instruments 
Other provision$ and employee benefits 

Total non-current liabilities 

Currcot liabilities 
Trade and accrued payables 
Current income tax payable 
Provisions, accrued expenses and other liabilities 
Borrowings - current portion 
Deferred revenues 

Total current liabilities 

Liabilities related to non-current assets held for s a k  

TOTAL LIABILITIES 
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 

4 
5 
13 
14 
6 

I5 

7 
8 3.7 

9 76.6 
80.6 

3 61.7 

142.3 

10 80.6 
0.2 

(14.8) 
50.0 
116.0 

116.0 
13 

12 
I 3  

I4 
I5 
16 

4.2 
1.0 
15.4 

I2 

20.6 

3 5.7 

26.3 
142.3 

December 31, 
2005 

12.6 
591.4 
31.5 
11.0 
o. I 
18.8 
2.6 
I .3 

669.3 

41.2 
18.2 

282.2 

1.026.5 - 
79.1 
678.1 

17 
(483.7) i<) 
273.5 

I .3 
274.8 ï3 

li") 

305.6 c" 
84.5 *x 
0.2 .*.i 
44.5 
0.2 
4.5 

439.5 

39.3 
3.5 
17.6 

122.6 

751.7 
1,026.5 
P 

Thc accompanying notcs are an integml part of these consolidatcd financial rtatcmcnlg 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 
Consolidated Income Statements 
(Euro in millions except share and  per share amounts) 

Cootinuing operations 
Revenues 
Finance costs 
Share of (loss)/profit of associates 
Tax expense 
Profit from continuing operations 

Discontinued operations 
Loss from corporate activities 
Gain (10s) from disposal operations 
Loss from held for sale financial assets 
Loss from dispsed operations wit8 date of sale 
Net gain on sale of assets 

Profit lor the year 
Attributable to: 

Equity holders of the Group 
Minority interest 

December 31, 
Note 2006 

3 
(18.7) 
(6.4) 
(8.0) 
(1.6) 

1,063.0 

Earnings per share lor profit from continuhg operations attributable to 
the equity holdcrs of tbe Company (expressed in € per share) 

basic 
diluted 

18 Earnine per share lor profit from discootioued operations attributable to 
tbe cquity bolders of the Compmy during thc ycar (expressed in € per share) 

basic 
diluted 

Earnings per share for profit for the ycar attributablc to the equity bolders 
of the Company during the year (expressed in € per share) 

basic 
diluted 

1,028.3 
I 

1,026.5 
1.8 

10.44 
10.44 

10.44 
10.44 

ï ñ e  accompanying notes are an integal pafl of these consolidatcd finaneiai statements 

December 31, 
2005 

- 
- 

(19.3) 
35.1 

15.8 

12.7 
3.1 

0.13 
0.13 a 

Lii 

0.13 ,s 
0.13 '*] 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 
Consolidated Statements of Reeognized Income and Expense 
(Euro in millions) 

December 31, 
2006 

(14.8) 
(1.8) 
(1.2) 

(11.0) 
0.5 

(28.3) 
1,028.3 
1,000.0 

Net fair value of available for sale financial assets 
Cashflow hedges 
Currency translation adjustment (CTA) 
Recycling of CTA due to the sale of subsidiaries 
Deferred compensation expense 
Net income reeognued directly in equity 
Profit for the year 
Total recognued income Tor the year 

Aîtributable to : 
Equity holders ofthe Company 
Minority interest 

December 31, 
2005 

2.8 
16.6 

(4.4) 
2.0 

17.0 
15.8 
32.8 

29.7 
999.9 0.1 I 3.1 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 
(Euro in millions) 

December 31, 
Note 2006 

Continuine orierations 

Net cash provided by operating activities 
Net cash used in investing activities 
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 

Discontinued olierations 

Cash iìows from operating activities 
Cash generated kom openfions 
Cash received (paid) for interest 
Cash paid for income ia.. 
Net cash generated by operdting activities 

Cash iìows from investing activities 

Acquisition of subsidiary, net of cash acquired 
Acquisition of inveslments in associates 
Purchases of property, plant and equipment (PPE) 
Pmceeds from sale of investmsnts 
Net cash provided by (wed in) investing activities 

Cash iìows fmm finmcing activities 

Pmceeds from issuance ofordinary shares 
Procesds received from borrowings 
Repayments on borrowings 
Cash paid for financing fees 
Cash received h.om unwind of swap 
Cash distributions to shareholdm 
Cash dividends paid to minority interens and othen 
Cash dividends received 
Net cash used in financing activities 

Net (decrease)lincrease in cash, cash equivalents nnd bank overdraïts 
Cash. cash equivalents and overdriiìs at beginning ofthe year 
Effect ofexchange rate changes o11 cash, cash equivalents and overdrab 

Cash, cash equivalents and overdralts at end ofthe yerr 

I9 
8.3 
8.5 

(1.2) 
15.6 

1.64 I .O 
1,632.9 

46.4 
69.2 

(496.4) 

1.9 
(1,204.5) 

3.2 
(1,580.9) 

67.6 
10.3 

(0.7) 

(0.3) 
77.6 

ï h e  accompmying nater are M integral part ofthese consolidatcd finmeiai statements 

December 31. 
2000, 

101.7 
(20.8) 

58.9 
(22.0) 

(16.0) 
(18.8) 
(17.3) 
9.1 

(13.0) 

\3 
Li' 

1 
3.4 

E 
454.7 

*.J (409.8) 
(16.3) 1 

r.-# 
(59.7) a 
(7.0) E? 

z-1 
(34.7) 

(18.8) 
42.2 
2.9 
26.3 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
(Euro and other currencies in millions except share and per share amounts) 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Trader Classified Media N.V. C‘Trader Classified Media” or the “Company” or “TCM”) is a limited iiabiiity 
company incorporated in The Netherlands. For the years ended December 31,2005, and 2006, the terms “Group” or 
the “Company” as used herein refer to Trader Classified Media and its subsidiaries. 

Trader Classified Media was, prior ta the disposal of the quasi-totality of its operating assets, a leading facilitator of 
consumer-to-consumer and business-to-consumer transactions through its print and online classified advertising 
properties. Through its integrated print and online strategy, Trader Classified Media offered buyers and sellers a 
comprehensive and targeted way to perform transactions. 

The Supervisory Board of Trader Classified Media N.V. determined to maximize value for its shareholders, which 
resulted in 2006 in the: 

International offering of shares in the form of GDRs of Trader Media East Limited (“TME”), at US$13 per share 
on the London Stock Exchange. TME is an independent company comprising the forrner TCM Russian & CIS, 
Baltics, Hungarian, Croatian and Polish assets. This offering resulted in approximately €450 of net proceeds to 
TCM for the sale of 87% of the capital of TME, 

Completion of the sale of its Canadian and US operations to Yellow Pages Group (“YPG”) (Canada’s largest 
directory publisher), for total consideration of approximately SCAN 760 (€540) on June 8,2006 and the buy-out by 
local management of ViaVia, its Dutch operations. 

Completion on July 14. 2006, of the sale of its Western European and Latin American operations (the “Western 
Europe sale”) to Schibsted ASA, a leading Scandinavian media company, for total cash consideration of 
approximately €576. 

Completion on August 31 of the sale of its 15% interest in Soufun and options for a cash consideration of USIF100 
(€78) to Telstra, a leading Australian telecom company. 

c? 
Trader Classified Media shares are publicly listed on Euronext’s Eurolist. L i l  

These group consolidated financial statements were authorised for issue by the Supervisory Board on April 26.2007. 

As provided in section 402 of the Dutch Civil Code, book 2, the Company- only profit and loss account on page 57 of 
this report includes only the after-tax results of participating interests, as Trader Classified Media N.V.’s figures are 
included in the consolidated financial statements. 

E 
-4 , 
~ . - ~  
E‘ 
E 
‘..A 

NOTE 1 

Note 1.1 Basis of prepara t ion  

The accompanying consolidated Trader Classified Media financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
IFRS as adopted by the European Union (EU). The IFRS include the International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS), the International Accounting Standards (IAS), the Standing Interpretations Committee (SIC) and the 
International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC). The financial statements are compliant with the 
IASLFRS standards which are applicable in the EU as of December 31, 2006, as published at that date or anticipated 
by the Group as explained below. 

Further to the successful disposals of its principal operating assets in 2006, TCM confirms its intention to effect the 
orderly disposal of the remaining investment properties as soon as possible, and to return value to the shareholders by 
means of special distribution and, subject to shareholder approval, a capital distribution through a member’s 
voluntary liquidation. The Group is following a liquidation plan of its remaining corporate activities and as a result, 
pursuant to IAS1523, the 2006 Consolidated Financial Information is no longer prepared on a going concern basis. 

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

17166 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
(Euro and other currencies in millions except share and per share  amounts) 

NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Note 1.1 Basis of preparation (continued) 

Accordingly, financial statements have been prepared under following principles : 

The results of disposed Group, disposal group (comprising disposal operations and held for sale investment) 
and corporate activities have been reclassified in the statement of operations for 2006 in “discontinued 
operations”. Prior year information has also been reclassified to be consistent with the 2006 financial 
statement presentation. 
In accordance with iFRS 5 ,  al1 assets and liabilities from the disposal group have been reclassified in the 
balance sheet in “non-current assets held for sale” and “liabilities related to non-current assets held for sale”. 
A detailed breakdown of these assets and liabilities is disclosed in note 3 of the consolidated financial 
information. , 

Corporate activities are run by management under a liquidation plan. Assets and liabilities from corporate 
activities include al1 additional expected costs and benefits, including additional accruals for litigations and 
expected proceeds Gom remaining assets, for a net liability amount of €12.4 (see a detailed breakdown on 
note 3 to the consolidated financial information). 
The remaining assets held for sale have been valued at the lower of net book value and recoverable amount 
less colt to sell. 

Amendments topublished standards effective in 2006 

IAS 19 (Amendment), Employee Benefits (effective from January I‘, 2006). This amendment introduces 
the option of an alternative recognition approach for actuarial gains and losses. It may impose additional 
recognition requirements for multi-employer plans where insufficient information is available to apply 
defined benefit accounting. It also adds new disclosure requirements. As the Group does not intend to 
change the accounting policy adopted for recognition of actuarial gains and Iosses and does not participate in 
any muiti-employer plans, adoption of this amendment wil1 only impact the format and extent of disclosures 
presented in the accounts. The Group wil1 apply this amendment although without impact as at December 

~ 

cI, 

Q 

, 
,,+, 
,3 
a ,, 

31,2006. I 

IAS 39 (Amendment), Cash Flow Hedge Accounting of Forecast Intragroup Transactions (effective 
January 1”. 2006). The amendment allows the foreign currency risk of a highly probable forecast intragroup 
transaction to qualify as a hedged item in the consolidated financial statements, provided that: (a) the 
transaction is denominated in a currency other than the functional currency of the entity entering into that 
transaction; and (b) the foreign currency risk wil1 affect consolidated pmfit or loss. This amendment is not 
relevant to the Group’s operations, as the Group does not have any intragroup transaction that would qualify 
as a hedged item in the consolidated financial statements as of December 3 1,2006 and 2005. 

IAS 39 (Amendment), The Fair Value Option (effective from January 1“ 2006). This amendment changes 
the definition of financial instruments classified at fair value through profit or loss and restricts the ability to 
designate financial instruments as part of this category. This amendment does not have a significant impact 
on the classification of financial instruments, as the Group complies with the amended criteria for the 
designation of financial instruments at fair value through profit and loss. The Group applies this amendment 
from annual periods beginning January l“, 2006. 

Interprelations to existing s tanhrds  that are noiyei effective and nol relevantfor the Group’s operations 

The following interpretation to existing standards have been published that are mandatory for the Group’s accounting 
periods beginning on or afìer May 1, 2006 or later periods but are not relevant for the Group’s operations: 

IFRIC 7, Applying the Restatement Approach under IAS 29, Financial Reporting in Hyperinflationary Economies 
(effective from March 1,2006). IFRIC 7 provides guidance on how to apply requirements ofIAS 29 in a reporting 
period in which an entity identifies the existence of hyperinflation in the economy of its functional Currency, 
when the economy was not hyperinflationary in the prior period. As none of the group entities have a Currency of 
a hyperinflationary economy as its functional Currency, IFRIC 7 is not relevant to the Group’s operations 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
(Euro and other currencies in millions except share and per share amounts) 

Note 1.1 Basis of preparation (continued) 

Standards. amendments and  interprefations effective in 2006 but nol relevant 

The following standards, amendments and interpretations are mandatory for accounting periods beginning on or after 
January 1.2006 but are not relevant to the Group’s operations: 

Amendment to IAS 21, Amendment “Net investment in a foreign operation”, effective for annual 
periods beginning on or after January I, 2006. This amendment is not relevant for the Group; 

IAS 39 and IFRS 4 (Amendment), Financial Guarantee Contracts (effective from January I”, 2006). 
This amendment requires issued financial guarantees, other than those previously asserted by the entity to be 
insurance contracts, to be initially recognized at their fair value, and subsequently measured at the higher of 
(a) the unamortized balance of the related fees received and deferred, and (b) the expenditure required to 
settle the commitment at the balance sheet date. Management considered this amendment to IAS 39 and 
concluded that it is not relevant to the Group. 

IFRS 6, “Exploration for and evaluation of mineral resources”, effective for annual periods beginning 
on or after January 1,2006. This standard is not relevant for the Group; 

IFRIC 4, “Determining whether a n  arrangement contains a lease”, effective for  annual periods 
beginning on o r  after January 1,2006. The Group has reviewed its contracts. Some of them are required 
to be accounted for as leases in accordance with IAS 17, “Leases”. However, these leases are operating 
leases, and their reclassification has had no impact on the expense recognised in respect of them; 

IFRIC 5, “Rights to interests arising from decommissioning, restoration and  environmental 
rehabilitation funds”, effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1,2006. This interpretation 
is not relevant for the Group; and 

IFRIC 6, “Liabilities arising from participating in a specific market - waste electrical and  electronic 
equipment”, effective for annual periods beginning on or after December 1,2005. This interpretation is not 
relevant for the Group. 

a 
‘A’ 

c2 
-4 
I 

trl 

I 

Interpreiations to existing stanahrch that a re  notyet effective and have not been eariy adopied by ihe Gronp 

The following interpreiations to existing standards have been published that are mandatory for the Group’s 
c3 
E‘ 
21 accounting periods beginning on or after I May 2006 or later periods that the Group has not early adopted: 

IFRIC 8, Scope of IFRS 2 (effective for annual periods beginning on or after I May 2006). iFRIC 8 requires 
consideration of transactions involving the issuance of equity instruments - where the identifiable consideration 
received is less than the fair value of the equity instruments issued - to establish whether or not they fa11 within the 
scope of iFRS 2. The Group wil1 apply IFRIC 8 *om 1 January 2007, but it is not expected to have any impact on 
the Group’s accounts; and 

IFRIC 9, Reassessment of embedded derivatives (effective lor annual periods beginning on o r  after 1 June  
2006). IFRiC 9 requires an entity to assess whether an embedded derivative is required to be separated from the 
host contract and accounted for as a derivative when the entity first becomes a party to the contract. Subsequent 
reassessment is prohibited unless there is a change in the terms of the contract that significantly modifies the cash 
flows that othenvise would be required under the contract, in which case reassessment is required. The Group wil1 
apply iFMC 10 kom 1 January 2007, but it is not expected to have any impact on the Group’s accounts. 

IFRiC 10, Interim Financial Reporting and Impairment (effective for annual periods beginning on o r  after 
1 November 2006). IFRIC 10 prohibits the impairment losses recognised in an interim period on goodwill, 
investments in equity instruments and investments in financial assets carried at cost to be reversed at a suhsequent 
balance sheet date. The Group wil1 apply IFRIC 10 from 1 January 2007, but it is not expected to have any impact 
on the Group’s accounts. 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
(Euro and other currencies in millions except share and per share amounts) 

Note 1.1 Basis of prepara t ion  (continued) 

IFRIC 11, (effective for annual periods beginning on or  after 1 November 2006). The Group wil1 apply IFRIC 
11 from I January 2007, but it is not expected to have any impact on the Group's accounts. 

IFRIC 12, (effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 November 2006). The Group wil1 apply IFRIC 
12 from 1 Januaiy 2007, but it is not expected to have any impact on the Group's accounts. 

IFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures, and a complementary Amendment to IAS 1, Presentation 01 
Financial Statements - Capital Disclosures (effective from January In, 2007). IFRS 7 introduces new 
disclosures to improve the information about financial instruments. It requires the disclosure of qualitative and 
quantitative information about exposure to r i s k  arising bom financial instruments, including specified minimum 
disclosures about credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk, including sensitivity analysis to market risk. It 
replaces IAS 30, Disclosures in the Financial Statements of Banks and Similar Financial Institutions, and 
disclosure requirements in IAS 32, Financial Instniments: Disclosure and Presentation. It is applicuble to al1 
entities that report under IFRS. The amendment to IAS I introduces disclosures about the level of an entity's 
capital and how it manages capital. The Group assessed the impact of IFRS 7 and the amendment to IAS I and 
concluded that the main additional disclosures wil1 be the sensitivity analysis to market risk and the capital 
disclosures required by the amendment of IAS I .  The Group wil1 apply IFRS 7 and the amendment to IAS 1 from 
annual periods beginning January I", 2007. 

IFRS 8 Applicable lor annual period beginning on o r  after January I", 2009. Esrlier application has not 
been adopted 

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting 
estimates. It also requires management to exercise its judgment in the pmcess of applying the Company's accounting 
policies. The areas involving a higher degree ofjudgment or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates 
are significant to the consolidated financial statements are disclosed inNote 1.25. c" 

C.L' 

Note  1.2 Consoiidation 

I 

I.,' 
Subsidiaries 

Subsidiaries are al1 entities (including special purpose entities) over which the Group has the power to govem the 
financial and operating policies generally accompanying a shareholding of more than one half of the voting rights. 
The existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or convertible are considered when 
assessing wliether the Group controls another entity. Subsidiaries are hilly consolidated from the date on which 
control is transferred to the Group. They are de-consolidated from the date that control ceases. 

The purchase method of accounting is used to account for the acquisition of subsidiaries by the Group. The cost of an 
acquisition is measured as the fair value of the assets given, equity instniments issued and liabilities incurred or 
assumed at the date of exchange, plus costs directly attributable to the acquisition. Identifiable assets acquired and 
liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at their fair values at the 
acquisition date, irrespective of the extent of any minority interest. The excess of the cost of acquisition over the fair 
value of the Group's share of the identifiable net assets acquired is recorded as goodwill. If the cost of acquisition is less 
than the fair value of the group's share of the net assets of the subsidiary acquired, the difference is recognized 
directly in the income statement. 

Inter-company transactions, balances and unrealized gains on transactions between group companies are eliminated. 

Transacfions and minor;@ interesfs 

The Group applies a policy of treating transactions with minority interests as transactions with parties extemal to the 
Group. Disposals to minority interests result in gains and losses for the Gmup that are recorded in the income 
statement. Purchases from minority interests result in goodwill, being the difference between any consideration paid 
or transferred and the relevant share acquired of the carrying value of net assets of the subsidiw. 

..I 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 

Notes to Consoiidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
(Euro and other currencies in miilions ercept share and per share amounts) 

Note 1.2 Consolidation (continued) 

Associates 

Associates are al1 entities over which the Group has significant influence but not control, generally accompanying a 
shareholding of between 20% and 50% of the voting rights. hvestments in associates are accounted for using the 
equity method of accounting and are initially recognized at cost. The Group’s investment in associates includes 
goodwill (net of any accumulated impairment los) identified on acquisition (see Note 1.6). 

The Group’s share of its associates’ post-acquisition profits or losses is recognized in the income statement, and its 
share of post-acquisition movements in reserves is recognized in reserves. The cumulative post-acquisition 
movements are adjusted against the carrying amount of the investment. W e n  the Group’s share o f  losses in an 
associate equais or exceeds its interest in the associate, including any other unsecured receivables, the Group does not 
recognize further losses, unless it has incurred obligations or made payments on behalf of the associate. 
Unrealized gains on transactions between the Group and its associates are eliminated to the extent o f  the Group’s 
interest in the associates. 

Note 1.3 Segment  repor t ing  

A business segment is a group of assets and operations engaged in providing products or  services that are subject to 
nsks and returns that are different úom those of other business segments. The Group’s sources and nature of risks 
and rates of return were affected predominantly by the fact that it operated in different countries or other geographical 
areas. Therefore its primary format for reporting segment information was geographical segments, with secondary 
information reported for groups of related products and services prerented in hvo segments: print and online. 

In light of recent transactions in 2006 and decision to wind up the company, this classification no longer applies as 
there is no segment reporting to be identified. Therefore, Note 2 discloses the financial information on corporate and 
discontinued operations. The information related to discontinued operations presented in note 2 includes only the 
contribution to the Group’s net income, consistently with the presentation of these discontinued operations on the 
Group’s balance sheet and income statement. Operational results from discontinued operations are presented in note 3 
- Disconfinued operalions. 

Note 1.4 Foreign cur rency  t ranslat ion 

Funcfional andpresenfafion currency 

Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using the currency of the 
primary economic environment in which the entity operates (‘the functional currency’). The consolidated financial 
statements are presented in Euro, which is the Company’s functional and presentation currency. 

Transactions and balances in foreign currencies 

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the 
dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and 
from the translation at year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies 
are recognized in the income statement. 
Changes in the fair value of monetary securities denominated in foreign currency classified as available for sale are 
analyzed between translation differences resulting from changes in the amortized cost of the security, and other 
changes in the canying amount of the security. Translation differences are recognized in profit o r  loss, and other 
changes in canying amount are recognized in equity. 

Translation differences on non-monetary financial assets and liabilities are reported as part of the fair value gain or 
loss. Translation differences on non-monetary financial assets and liabilities such as equities held at fair value through 
profit or loss are recognized in profit OT loss as part of the fair value gain or loss. Translation differences on non- 
monetary financial assets such as equities classified as available for sale are included in the fair value reserve in equity. 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
(Euro and other currencies in millions except share and per  share amounts) 

Note 1.4 Foreign currency translation (continued) 

Group companies 

The results and financial position of al1 the group entities that have a functional currency different kom the 
presentation currency are translated int0 the presentation currency as follows: 

(i) assets and liabilities for each balance sheet presented are translated at the closing rate at the date of that 
balance sheet; 
(ii) income and expenses for each income statement are translated at average exchange rates (unless this average 
is not a reasonable approximation of the cumulative effect of the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, in 
which case income and expenses are translated at the dates of the transactions); and 
(iii) al1 resulting exchange differences are recognized as a separate component of equity. 

On consolidation, exchange differences arising kom the translation of the net investment in foreign operations, and of 
borrowings and other currency instruments designated as hedges of such investments. are taken to shareholders’ 
equity. When a foreign operation is sold, exchange differences that were recorded in equity are recognized in the 
income statement as part of the gain or loss on sale. 

Goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on the acquisition of a foreign entity are treated as assets and liabilities of 
the foreign entity and translated at the closing rate. 

Note 1.5 Property,  plant and equipment 

Property, plant and equipment are recognized at historica1 cost. Historica1 cost includes expenditure that is directly 
attributable to the acquisition of the items. Each material component of a composite asset with different useful lives 
or different panerns of depreciation is accounted for separateiy for the purpose of depreciation and accounting for 
subsequent expenditure. Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognized as a separate asset, as 
appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item wil1 flow to the Group and 
the cost of the item can be measured reliably. Al1 other repain and maintenance are charged to the income statement 
during the financial period in which they are incurred. 
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Properiy, plant and equipment is carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment. Land is not 
depreciated. Depreciation is computed for financial reporting purposes by use of the straight-line method over the 
estimated useful lives as follows: 

Fixed asset Estimated useful lives *..I 

Buildings 25-50 yean 
Office furniture, computers and equipment 3-10 years 
Printing presses and related equipment 3-15 years 
Leasehold improvements 2-20 years 

An asset’s carrying amount is witten down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is 
greater than its estimated recoverable amount (Note 1.7). Gains or losses on disposal are determined by comparing 
proceeds with carrying amount and are recognized in income statement in the period of disposal of the asset. 

Assets held anderfinance lease 

Leases of property, plant and equipment where the Group has substantially al1 the risks and rewards of ownership are 
classified as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalized at the lease’s commencement at the lower of the fair value 
of the leased property and the present value of the minimum lease payments. Each lease payment is allocated 
between the liability and finance charges so as to achieve a constant rate on the finance balance outstanding. The 
corresponding rental obligations, net of finance charges, are included in other long-term liabilities. The interest 
element of the finance cost is charged to the income statement over the lease period so as to produce a constant 
periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability for each period. The property, plant and equipment 
acquired under finance leases and leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of the useful life of the 
asset or the lease term. 
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Note 1.6 Goodwill and intangible assets 

Goodwill 

Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of an acquisition over the fair value of the Group’s share of the net 
identifiable assets of the acquired subsidiaryhsociate at the date of acquisition. Goodwill on acquisitions of 
subsidiaries is included in “Goodwill and intangible assets, net”. Goodwill on acquisitions o f  associates is included in 
investments in associates. Separately recognized Goodwill is tested annually for impairment and carried at COS less 
accumulated impairment losses. Impairment losses on goodwill are not reversed. Gains and losses on the disposal of an 
entity include the carrying amount of goodwill relating to the entity sold. Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating 
units for the purpose of impairment testing. 

Tradenames and adveriiser daiabases 

intangible assets, substantially al1 of which resulted from business combinations, include tradenames and advertiser 
bases. Purchase price amounts allocated to these intangibles, and their related amortization periods, are determined 
principally by extemal valuation studies and by the Company. Tradenames with definite life and advertiser base are 
carried at cost less accumulated amortization. Amortization is calculated using the straight-line method over their 
estimated useful lives being 20 years for tradenames and 12 years for the advertiser databases. 

Tradenames with indefinite useful life are not amortized but subject to, at least, an annual assessment for impairment. 
Following the detailed review of the useful lives of its tradenames performed by tbe Management, certain tradenames 
which were amortized until December 31, 2003 have been subsequently considered as intangible assets with 
indefinite useful life. 

Websiies andso~?~are 

The Group recognizes development costs related to websites for own use, other than promoting and advertising, in 
accordance with IAS 38 “intangible assets”. As such, the Group expenses al1 costs incurred that relate to the planning 3 
and post implementation phases for development of its websites. Directly attributable costs incurred in the 
development phase are capitalized when they meet the recognition criteria and amortized over the estimated useful 
lives ranging from 1 to 5 years. Costs associated with repair and maintenance of the website are included in operating O 
costs and expensed. -4 

Note 1.7 I m p a i r m e n t  of non-financial assets l i l  

c3 
In accordance with L4S 36, “Impairment of Assets”, assets generating independent cash flows and assets included 
within Cash-generating units (CGUs) are tested for impairment whenever events or  new circumstances which arise 
provide indications that individual assets or CGUs may have suffered impairment losses. A CGU is the smallest 
identifiable group of assets that generates cash inflows which are largely independent of the cash inflows from other 
assets or groups of assets. For the group impairment purposes, each reporting unit represents a CGU. 

Assets with indefinite useful life, such as goodwill and certain tradenames are not subject to amortization but are 
tested annually for impairment and whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be 
impaired. Assets that are subject to amortization, including intangible assets subject to amortization, are reviewed for 
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be 
recoverable. 

The Group compares the carrying value of each of its geographic reporting units, including goodwill and intangible 
assets, to the recoverable value. The recoverable amount is the higher of the CGU’s fair value less costs to sell and 
value in use. The value in use is determined based on estimated future pre-tax cash flows to be generated by an asset or 
CGU, discounted with the appropriate weighted-average cost of capital. An impairment loss is recognized for the 
amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount and accounted for in the Income 
Statement. Non-financial assets other than goodwill that suffered impairment are reviewed for possible revenal of the 
impairment at each reporting date. 
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Note 1.8 O t h e r  non-current assets 

Other non-current assets comprise mainly deferred acquisition costs and other non-current assets. 

The Group defers directly attributable acquisition costs that qualify for capitalization as part of the purchase price of 
targeted acquisitions. Such costs are principally advisory services, such as accounting. legal and consulting fees. The 
typical time frame over which the costs of targeted acquisitions are capitalized ranges between eight and twelve 
months. Costs for acquisitions which are no longer actively pursued are witten-off in full in the period in which 
management determines the acquisition is no longer feasible and in no circumstances would such costs remain on the 
balance sheet for a period in excess of one year. As of December 3 1, 2006, no acquisition costs were deferred to 
future periods. 

Note 1.9 Trade receivables 

Trade receivables are recognized initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective 
interest method, less provision for impairment. A provision for impairment of trade receivables is established when 
there is objective evidence that the Group wil1 not be able to collect al1 amounts due according to the original terms 
of the receivables. Significant financial difîïculties of the debtor, probability that the debtor wil1 enter bankruptcy or 
financial reorganization, and default or delinquency in payments are considered indicators that the trade receivable is 
impaired. The amount of the provision is the difference between the asset’s canying amount and the present value of 
estimated future cash flows, discounted at the onginal effective interest rate. The amount ofthe provision is recognized 
in the income statement. 

Note 1.10 Financial assets 

The Group classifies its financial assets in the three following categories: at fair value through profit or loss, loans 
and receivables and available for sale. The classification depends on the purpose for which the financial assets were 
acquired. Management determines the classification of its financial assets at initia1 recognition and re-evaluates this o 
designation at every reporting date. i i‘ 

(a) Financial assets at fair valire through profit or [OSS a 
-4 
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o 
a 
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A financial asset is classified in this category if acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the short term or if 
so designated by management. This category is divided into two sub-categories: financial assets held for trading and 
financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss at inception. Derivatives are also categonsed as held for 
trading unless they are designated as hedges. Assets in this category are classified as current assets if they are either 
held for trading or are expected to be realized within 12 months of the balance sheet date. 

Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss are initially recognized at fair value and transaction costs 
are expensed in the income statement. Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are subsequently carried at 
fair value. Gains or losses ansing from changes in the fair value of the “financial assets at fair value through profit or 
loss” category, including interest and dividend income, are presented in the income statement in operating or 
financial results according to their nature in the period in which they arise. 

(b) Lomrr andreceivables 

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in 
an active market. Loans and receivables are classified as ‘trade and other receivables’ in the balance sheet. They are 
included in current assets, except for maturities greater than 12 months after the balance sheet date. 

A provision for impairment of loans and receivables is established when there is objective evidence that the Group 
wil1 not be able to collect al1 amounts due according to the original terms of the loans and receivables. The amounts 
of the provision is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash 
flows, discounted at the original effective interest rate. The amount of the provision is recognized in the income 
statement. 
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Note 1.10 Financial  assets (continued) 

(c) Available for sale 

Available-for-sale financial assets are those non-derivative financial asseis that are designated as available for sale or 
are not classified as (a) loans and receivables, (b) held to maturity investments or (c) financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss. 

Securilies 

Change in fair value of monetary securities denominated in foreign currency and classified as available for sale 
are analysed beîween translation differences resulting from changes in amortised cost of the security and other 
changes in the canying amount of the security. The translation differences on monetary securities are 
recognized in profit and 10%; translation differences on non- monetary securities are recognized in equity. 
Changes in fair vahe  of monetary and non-monetary securities classified as avaiiable for sak are recognized in 
equity. 

When securities classified as available for sale are sold or impaired, the accumulated fair value adjustments 
recognized in equity are included in the income statement as gains and losses from investment securities. 

Interest on available-for-sale securities calculated using the effective interest method is recognized in the income 
statement as part of other income. Dividends on available-for-sale equity instruments are recognized in the 
income statement as part of other income when the Group's right to receive payments is established. 

The fair value of quoted investments is based on current bid prices. If the market for a financial asset is not 
active (and for unlisted securities). the Group establishes fair value by using valuation techniques. These include 
the use of recent arm's length trsanctions, reference to other instruments that are substantially the same, 
discounted cash flow analysis and option pricing models, making maximum use of market inputs and relyiong 
as little as possibler on entity-specific inputs. $3 

LL' 

The Group assesses at each balance sheet date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or a p u p  of i 

financial assets is impaired. In the case of equity securities classified as available for sale, a significant or prolonged 
decline in the fair value of the security below its cost is considered as an indicator that the securities are impaired. If '-.i 
any such evidence exists for available-for-sale financial assets, the cumulative loss - measured as the diffennce 
beween the acquisition cost and the current fair value, Iers any impainnent loss on that financial asset previously "' 
recognised in profit or los0 - is rernoved from equity and recognised in the income statement. Impainnent losses c3 
recognised in the income statement on equity instruments are not reversed through the income statement. Impairment '3 
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testing oftrade receivables is descnbed in Note 1.9. 

Note 1.11 Derivative financial  instrurnents a n d  hedging activities 

Derivatives are initially recognized at fair value on the date a derivative contract is entered int0 and are subsequently 
remeasured at theu fair value. The method of recognizing the resulting gain or Ioss depends on whether the derivative 
is designated as a hedging instrument, and if so, the nature of the item being hedged. The Group designates certain 
derivatives as hedges of a particular risk associated with a recognized asset or liability or a highly probable forecast 
transaction (cash flow hedge) 

The Group documents at the inception of the transaction the relationship between hedging instruments and hedged 
items, as wel1 as its risk management objectives and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions. The Group 
also documents its assessment, both at hedge inception and on an ongoing basis, of whether the derivatives that are 
used in hedging transactions are highly effective in offsetting changes in fair values or cash flows of hedged items. 

The fair values of various denvative instrurnents used for hedging purposes are disclosed in Note 15. Movements on 
the hedging reserve in shareholders' equity are s h o w  in Statement of changes in shareholden equity. The full fair 
value of a hedging derivative is classified as a non-current asset or liability if the remaining hedge item is more than 
12 months, and as a current asset or liability, if the remaining maturity of the hedged item is less than 12 months. 
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Note 1.11 Derivative financial  instruments and hedging activities (continued) 

(a) Cash-jiow hedge 

The effective portion of changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as cash flow hedges is 
recognized in equity - “cash-flow hedges”. The gain or loss relating to the ineffective portion is recognized 
immediately in the income statement within ‘other gains/(losses) - net’. 

Amounts accumulated in equity are recycled in the income statement in the periods when the hedged item affects 
profit or loss (for instance when the forecast sale that is hedged takes place). Any gain or  loss relating to the effective 
portion of interest rate swaps hedging variable rate borrowings is recognized in the income statement within ‘fuance 
costs’. while any gain or loss relating to the effective portion of contracts hedging sales is recognized in the income 
statement within ‘operating profit’. However, when the forecast transaction that is hedged results in the recognition of 
a non-financial asset (for example, inventory) or a non-financial liability, the gains and losses previously deferred in 
equity are transferred from equity and included in the initial measurement of the cost of the asset or liability. 

When a hedging instrument expires or is sold, or when a hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, any 
cumulative gain or loss existing in equity at that time remains in equity and is recognized when the forecast 
transaction is ultimately recognized in the income statement. When a forecast transaction is no longer expected to 
occur, the cumulative gain or loss that was reported in equity is immediately transferred to the income statement. If 
the hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, the adjustment to the carrying amount of a hedged item 
for which the effective interest method is used is amortized to profit or loss over the period to maturity. 

(b) 

Certain derivative instruments do not qualiS. for hedge accounting. Changes in the fair value of any derivative 
instruments that do not qualify for hedge accounting are recognized immediately in the income statement within 
“other gains/(losses) - net”. 

Note 1.12 Inventories 

Inventones are stated at the lower ofcost and net realisable value. Cost is determined using the first-in, first-out (FIFO) 
method. The cost of finished goods and work in progress comprises design costs, raw matenals, direct labour, other 
direct costs and related production overheads (based on normal operating capacity). It excludes borrowing costs. Net 
realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less applicable variable selling 
expenses. 

Note 1.13 Cash and cash  equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents are defined as cash in hand, deposits held at cal1 with banks, other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafis. Bank overdrafis are s h o w  within 
borrowings in current liabilities on the balance sheet. 

Note  1.14 S h a r e  capi ta l  

Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are 
shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds. 
Where any Group company purchases the Company’s equity share capital (treasury shares), the consideration paid, 
including any directly attributable incremental costs (net of income taxes) is deducted from equity attributable to the 
Company’s equity holders until the shares are cancelled, reissued or disposed of. Where such shares are subsequently 
sold or reissned, any consideration received, net of any directly attributable incremental transaction cosis and the 
related income tax effects, is included in equity attributable to the Company’s equity holders. 

Note 1.15 Trade payable 

Trade payables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective 
interest method. 

Derivatives fhat do nol qualify for hedge accounting 
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Note 1.16 Borrowings 

Borrowings are recognized initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently stated 
at amortized cost; any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the redemption value is 
recognized in the income statement over the period of the borrowings using the effective interest method. Borrowings 
are classified as current liabilities unless the Group has an unconditional right to defer senlement of the liability for at 
least 12 months afler the balance sheet date. 

Note 1.17 Deferred income tax 

Deferred income ta.. is provided in full, using the liability method, on t e m p o r q  differences arising between the tax 
bases of assets and liabilities and their canying amounts in the consolidated financial statements. However. the 
deferred income tax is not accounted for if it arises kom initia1 recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction, 
other than a business combination, that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or 
loss. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the 
baiance sheet date and are expected to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is realized or the deferred 
income tax liability is senled. 

Deferred income tax assets are recognized to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit wil1 be available 
against which the temporary differences can be utilized. 

In compliance with IAS 12.39, the Group has also estimated and recognized deferred tax liability for al1 taxable 
temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, including undistributed earnings of its foreign 
subsidiaries. 

Consistent with IAS12, deferred tax assets and liabilities are not discounted. 

Note 1.18 Employee benefits 

(a) Pension obligations a 
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Group companies operate various pension schemes. The schemes are generally funded through payments to insurance 
companies or trustee-administered funds. determined by periodic actuarial calculations. The Group has both defined 
benefit and defined contribution plans. Defined contribution plans are only effective in the Taiwan operation. A 
defined contribution plan is a pension plan under which the Group pays fixed contributions into a separate entity. The 
Group has no legal or constructive obligations to pay further contributions if the fund does not hold sufficient assets 
to pay al1 employees the benefits relating to employee service in the current and prior periods. A defined benefit plan 
is a pension plan that is not a defined contribution plan. Typically, defined benefit plans define an amount of pension 
benefit that an employee wil1 receive on retirement, usually dependent on one or more factors such as age, years of 
service and compensation. 

The liability recognized in the balance sheet in respect of defined benefit pension plans is the present value of the 
defined benefit obligation at the balance sheet date less the fair value of plan assets, together with adjustments for 
unrecognized actuarial gains or losses and past service costs. The defined benefit obligation is calculated annually by 
independent actuaries using the projected unit credit method. The present value of the defined benefit obligation is 
determined by discounting the estimated future cash outflows using interest rates of high-quality corporate bonds that 
are denominated in the currency in which the benefits wil1 be paid and that have terms to maturity approximating to 
the t e r m  of the related pension liability. 

As a consequence of the early adoption of the amendement to IAS 19 -Employee benefits - actuarial gains and losses 
arising from experience adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are charged or credited to equity in the 
statement of recognized income and expense in the period in which they arise. Such actuarial gains and losses remain 
insignificant. 

Past-service costs are recognized immediately in income, unless the changes to the pension plan are conditional on 
the employees remaining in service for a specified period of time (the vesting period). In this case, the past-service 
costs are amortized on a straight-line basis over the vesting period. 
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Note 1.18 Employee Benefits (continued) 

For defined contribution plans, the Group pays contributions to publicly or privately administered pension insurance 
plans on a mandatory, contractual or voluntary basis. The Group has no further payment obligations once the 
contributions have been paid. The contributions are recognized as employee benefit expense when they are due. 
Prepaid contributions are recognized as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or  a reduction in the futwe payments 
is available. 

(71) Share-based eqrriw incentives 

The Group operates equity-settled, share-based Equity incentive plans. The fair value o f  the employee services 
received in exchange for the grant of the options is recognized as an expense. The total amount to be expensed on a 
straight-line basis over the vesting period is determined by reference to the fair value of the options granted, 
excluding the impact of any non-market vesting conditions (for example, profitability and sales p w t h  targets). Non- 
market vesting conditions are included in assumptions about the number of options that are expected to become 
exercisable. The fair value of the option plans is calculated at the grant date, according to the Black-Scholes model, 
taking int0 account their expected lifespan. The expense is modified to take into account the actual cancellation rate 
ofthe options. 

At each balance sheet date, the Group revises its estimates of the number of options that are expected to become 
exercisable. It recognizes the impact of the revision of original estimates, if any, in the income statement, and a 
corresponding adjustment to equity over the remaining vesting period. The proceeds received net of any dinctly 
amibutable transaction costs are credited to invested equity (share capital (nomina1 value) and share premium) when 
the options are exercised. 

(c) Termination benefils 

Termination benefits are payable when employment is terminated by the Group before the normal retirement date, or 
whenever an employee accepts voluntary redundancy in exchange for these benefits. The Group recognizes 
termination benefits when it is demonstrably committed to either: terminating the employment of current employees C? 
according to a detailed forma1 plan without possibility of withdrawal; or providing termination benefits as a result of CQ 

an offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy. Benefits falling due more than 12 months aller the balance sheet 
date are discounted to present value. E 
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The Group recognizes, for certain of its subsidiaries in accordance with local legislations, a liability and an expense for 
bonuses and profit-sharing. based on a formula that takes int0 consideration the profit amibutable to the legal entity’s 
shareholders aller certain adjustments. The Group recognizes a provision where contractually obliged. 

Note 1.19 Provisions 

Provisions for restructuring costs and legal claims are recognized when (a) the Group has a present legal or 
constructive obligation as a result of past events (b) it is probable that an outflow of resources wil1 be required to settle 
the obligation and (c) the amount has been reliably estimated. Restnicturing provisions comprise lease termination 
penalties and employee temination payments. Provisions are not recognized for future operating losses. 

Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow wil1 be required in rettlement is 
determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognized even if the likelihood of an 
outflow with respect to any one item included in the same class of obligations may be small. 

Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditure required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate that 
reflecu current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in 
the provision due to the discounting effect is recognized as interest expense. 

Further to the decision to wind up the company afier sale of its assets, the Group accrued al1 identified costs deemed 
necessary to complete the closure ofall entities, to the extent that there is no sufkient expected future income. 
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Note 1.20 Revenue recognition 

Revenue is recognized at the fair value of the consideration receivedreceivable, net of value-added tax, rebates and 
discounts and aller eliminated sales within the Group. 

Print revenues 

The Group's primary source of print revenue is the sale of advertising space in its publications. Private and 
professional classified ads and display ads are published on a daily, weekly and monthly basis. The related revenues 
are recognized at the time the advertisement is published. Revenues related to advertisements appearing on multiple 
occasions are deferred and recognized dwing the period when the advertisernent is run. 

Circulation revenues 

Circulation revenues, net of returns, are recognized on a weekly basis at the time when the publications are sold 
through to the customer. Circulation revenues are earned mainly through distributors. 

Services and other revenues 

Service revenues include commissions earned for selling products and services to third parties including insurance 
and warranty services on automobiles and boats. The commissions are a percentage of the value of the products or 
services and are recognized as earned at the date the products are sold, or when contracts are activated. in addition, 
other revenue includes the sak  of prepaid telephone cards, used by customers to cal1 our centres to publish an ad. 
Prepaid telephone card revenue is recognized when the card is sold to the custorner since the use of the card 
essentially takes place in the month of its sak. 

Online revenues 

Online revenues are derived primarily h m  classified ads and display ads, including professional ads, consumer ads 
and bannen which are deferred and recognized dwing the period when the advertisement is run. Other types of 
revenue include (I) subscription or  one-off access fees to content and information provided through the Company's 
websites which are recognized over the period of usage and (2) professional solutions including virtual visits and 
other related services. Online revenues include revenues on products sold solely on website and revenues for 
contracts providing both print and online advertisements for which an allocation of revenues attributable to online 
revenues has been made by management based upon relative fair value. 

Note 1.21 Advertising expenses 

The Group advertising costs are expensed as incurred. Advertising expenses are included in other external expenses 
in the Income Statement. 

Note 1.22 Dividends or distribution to shareholders  

Dividends or other distributions to the Company's sharebolders is recognized as a liability in the Group's financial 
statements in the period in wbich the distribution is approved by the Company's shareholders. 

Note 1.23 Non-current  assets (or disposal groups) held for s a k  a n d  discontinued operat ions 

Disposal group held for sale 

The Group has elected to apply IFRS 5 from January I', 2005. A non-current asset (or disposal group) is classified as 
held for sale if its carrying amount wil1 he recovered principally through a sale transaction and not through continuing 
use. This implies that the asset (or disposal group) is available for immediate sak and its sale is highly probable. 
These assets may be a component of an entity, a disposal group or an individual non-current asset. A non-current 
asset (or disposal group) classified as held for sale is measured at the lower of its fair value less costs to sell and its 
carrying amount. Any impairment loss on write-down of the asset (or disposal group) to fair value less costs to sell is 
recognized in pmfit or loss. 

2 9 , s  
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Note 1.23 Non-current assets (or disposal groups) held for sale and discontinued opera t ions  
(continued) 

Disconfinued Operafiow 
A discontinued operation is a component of an entity that either has been disposed of, or that is classified as held for 
sale and (a) represents a separate major line of business or geographical area of business, (b) is part of a single 
coordinated plan to dispose of a separate major h e  of business or geographical area of operations, or c) is a 
subsidiary acquired exclusively with a view to resale. The component discontinued is clearly distinguishable 
operationally and for reporting purposes. 
When the criteria of IFRS 5 are met, the net results of the discontinued activities, including the results of the sale and 
the adjustments of assets to fair value, net of selling costs, are presented under the income statement line item “Profit 
from discontinued operations”. The application of IFRS 5 does not impact on the prior-year financial statements other 
than a change in the presentation of the income statement and cashflows of discontinued operations. 

Note 1.24 Financial  risk management  

Financial risk factors 

The Group’s activities are exposed to financial risks, including market risk, credit risk, liquidity risk and cash flow 
interest rate risk. The Group’s overall risk management, carried out by Group Treasury management, focuses on 
minimizing potential adverse effects on the Group’s financial performance of the unpredictability of financial 
markets. The Group uses denvative financial instniments to hedge certain risk exposures. 

(a) Foreign exchange risk 

The Group operates internationally and is exposed to foreign exchange risk arising from various currency exposures, 
primarily with respect to the Canadian dollar and consequently the US dollar. Foreign exchange risk arises from 
future commercial transactions, recognized assets and liabilities and net investments in foreign operations. 

To manage their foreign exchange risk arising from future commercial transactions and recognized assets and 
liabilities, entities in the Group use forward contracts. Foreign exchange risk arises when future commercial 
transactions or recognized assets or liabilities are denominated in a currency that is not the entity’s functional 
currency. Gmup Treasury is responsible for managing the net position in each foreign currency by using extemal 
forward currency contracts. 

For segment reporting purposes, each subsidiary designates contracts with Group Treasury as cash flow hedges. 
External foreign exchange contracts are designated at Group level as hedges of foreign exchange risk on specific 
assets, liabilities or future transactions on a gross basis. 

The Group has certain investments in foreign operations, whose net assets are exposed to foreign cunency translation 
risk. Currency exposure arising from the net assets of the Group’s foreign operations is managed primarily through 
borrowings denominated in the relevant foreign currencies and entered int0 derivatives to hedge excess cash 
upstreams to the Netherlands. 

(b) 

The Group has no significant concentrations o f  credit risk. Policies are implemented in each operation to ensure that 
sales of products are made to professional customers with appropriate credit histories. Saks to retail customers are 
made in cash or via major credit cards. The Company establishes the allowance for doubtful accounts based on 
factors surrounding the credit risk of specific customers, historica1 trends and other information. No individual 
customer accounted for greater than 10% of trade receivable as at December 31, 2005 and December 31, 2006 or  
10% of revenues for both periods presented. 

(c) 

Derivative counterparties and cash transactions are limited to high-credit-quality financial institutions and monitored 
with limits. 
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Concentration of credit risk and significant customers 

Credit risk with financial institutions 
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
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Note 1.24 Financial  r i sk  management (continued) 

Financial insmiments, which potentially expose the Company to concentrations of credit risk consist primarily of 
cash and accounts receivable. Cash and cash equivalents are deposited with financial institutions which the Company 
believes to be of high credit quality. 

(4 Liquidify risk 

Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining suficient cash and marketable securities, the availability of 
funding through an adequate amount of committed credit facilities and the ability to close out market positions. Due 
to the dynamic nature of the underlying businesses, Group Treasury aims to maintain flexibility in funding by 
keeping committed credit lines available. 

(e) 

As the Group has no significant interest-bearing assets, the Group’s income and operating cash flows are 
substantially independent of changes in market interest rates. The Group’s interest rate risk arises from long-term 
borrowings. Borrowings raised by the Group have been issued at variable rates and expose the Group to cash flow 
interest rate risk. The Group then manages its cash flow interest rate risk by using floating-to-fixed interest rate 
swaps. Such interest rate swaps have the economic effect of converting borrowings from floating rates to fixed rates. 

Under the interest rate swaps, the Group agrees with other parties to exchange, at specified intervals (mainly 
quarterly), the difference between fKed contract rates and floating-rate interest amounts caiculated by reference to the 
agreed notional principal amounts. 

Cashjlow andfair value interest rate risk 

Fair value of financial instruments: 

The nomina1 vaiue less estimated credit adjustments of trade receivables is assumed to approximate their fair values. a 
The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated by discounting the future contractual cash (,,.I 

flows at the current market interest rate that is available to the Group for similar financial instruments. The fair value I 

z, 
-.I 

I 

b...’ 
tE.2 

Under the terms of certain acquisition agreements, the Group is committed to acquire the interests owned by minority 
shareholden in consolidated subsidiaries, if these minority interests wish to sell their investment. IAS 32, ‘%inancia/ ‘4 
Insirumenrs: Disclosure and Presentaiion”, requires the value of such put option to be presented as a financial 
liability on the balance sheet for the discounted value of the expected exercise price of this option, notwithstanding 
the ability of the Company to settle part of these obligations with its own shares and not cash. in  addition, the share of 
minority shareholders in the net asset of the company subject to the put optinn must be reclassified from “minority 
interest” to “financial liability” in the consolidated balance sheet. Thc Gmup has chossn to present, un initia1 
recognition, the difference between the exercise price of the nption and the carrying value of the minority interests 
fint as a reduction of minority interest and then as additional goodwill. The subsequent unwinding of the discount is 
recognized in financial expense in the consolidated income statement under “Non-cash inrerest on minorify pui- 
oplions”. Any subsequent change in the value of the commitment is recorded through goodwill. 

The exercise price of the option is computed based on a multicriteria approach which inclndes discounted cash flow 
analysis. Management assumptions for discounted cash flows include assumptions on projected cash flows, discount 
rates, residual value calculation. Also, the exercise price determination includes assumptions on the date of exercise, 
most ffequently assumed on the first date when possible. 

of financial instruments that are not traded in an active market is determined by using valuation techniques. 

Note 1.25 Accounting for Put options 
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
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Note 1.26 Critica1 accounting estimates and judgments 

Estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and are based on historica1 experience and other factors, including 
expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. Management of the Group 
has made a number of estimates and assumptions, including the fair value of each remaining assets, the realizability 
of deferred tax assets and the assessment of accrued and contingent liabilities until the wind up of the company, 
among others, to prepare these financial statements in conformity with the IFRS. Actual results could differ from 
those estimates. 

Going concern 

The financial statements for both periods have been prepared on the basis of the IFRS standards and interpretations 
published and adopted by the European Union at the date of this report and on IAS I IFRS applicable as of December 
51,2006. 

Further to the successful disposals of its principal operating assets in 2006, TCM confirms its intention to effect the 
orderly disposal of the remaining investment properties as soon as possible, and to return remaining value to the 
shareholden by m e y s  of further distributions and, subject to shareholder approval, a capital distribution through a 
voluntary liquidation. 

The Group is following a liquidation plan of its remaining corporate activities and as a result. pursuant to IASlg23, 
the 2006 Consolidated Financial Information is no longer prepared on a going concern basis. As a consequence, 
assets and liabilities from corporate activities include al1 expected costs and benefits, including accruals for litigations 
and expected proceeds from remaining assets, fora  net liability amount ofe12.4 (ree a detailed breakdown on note 3 
to the consolidated financial information). 

Impairmenf 

In accordance with IAS 36, “Impairment of Assets”, assets generating independent cash flows and assets included 
within Cash-generating units (CGUs) are tested for impairment whenever events or new circumstances which arise 
provide indications that individual assets or CGUs may have suffered impairment losses. A CGU is the smallest 
identifiable group of assets that generates cash inflows which are largely independent of the cash intiows from other 

0 
Ld ’ 
a 
’4 

Assets with indefinite useful life, such as goodwill and certain tradenames are not subject to amortization but are ‘ J  

tested annually for impairment and whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be E? 
impaired. Assets that are subject to amortization, including intangible assets subject to amortization, are reviewed for C3 
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the canying amount of an asset may not be 
recoverable. 

The Group reviews annually goodwill and other indefinite-lived intangible assets for impairment in accordance with 
the accounting policy stated above. Such review requires management to make material judgments and estimates 
when performing impairment tests. The Group compares the carryhg value of each of its geographic reporting units, 
including goodwill and intangible assets, to the recoverable value. The recoverable amount is the higher of the CGU’s 
fair vaiue less costs tn sell and value in we. The value in use is determined based on estimated future pre-tax cash 
flows tn be generated by an asset or CGU, discounted with the appropriate weighted-average cost of capital. 
Management applied the value in use methodology up to 2005 and changed to the fair value less costs of sell method 
since Management announced the sale of al1 its assets. 

Management believes its policies relating to such impairment testing are critical accounting policies involving critical 
accounting estimates because determining the fair value of reporting units is based on valuation techniques and 
requires either to determine (i) estimated selling value through offers or comparables or (ii) value in use which 
requires ( i )  determining the appropriate discount rate to be used to discount future expected cash flow of the cash 
generating unit, (2) estimating the terminal value of each free cash flow computed, (3) estimating the gmwth rate of 
the revenues generated by the assets tested for impairment and (4) estimating the operating margin rates of 
underlying assets for related future periods. 

Net proceeds from the sale of these investments may differ from the estimated fair value of each asset. 

assets or groups of assets. For the group impairment purposes, each reporting unit represents a CGU. 
I 
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20.6 
80.6 

o. 1 

Note 1.26 Critica1 accounting estimates and judgments (continued) 

Accrued and contingent liabilities 

Pursuant to the successful disposals of its pnncipal operating assets in 2006 and the Directors intention to effect the 
orderly disposal of the remaining investment properties as soon as possible, and to return remaining value to the 
shareholden by means of further distributions and, subject to shareholder approval, a capital distribution thmugh a 
voluntary liquidation, al1 additional expected costs, including accruals for litigations, and benefits for a net liability 
amount of€12.4 have been recorded in the balance sheet under “accrued expenses and other liabilities”. Actual costs 
and benefits may differ from management asiessment. 

263  
142.3 

5.9 

0.6 
7.3 

Tm accounting 

There are certain transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain dwing the 
ordinary course of business. The Group recognizes liabilities for al1 uncertain tax positions issues based on estimates 
of whether additional taxes wil1 be due. Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts 
that were initially recorded, such differences wil1 impact the income tax and deferred tax provisions in the period in 
which such determination is made. Also, Management uses its best estimates to account for the use of deferred tax 
assets originated from net operating losses. The effective realisability of these net operating losser may differ from 
the expected use of them. 

NOTE 2 SEGMENT INFORMATION 

A business segment is a group of assets and operations engaged in providing products or services that are subject to 
nsks and returns that are different from those of other business segments. The Group’s sources and nature of risks 
and rates of return were affected predominantly by the fact that it operates in different countries or other geographical E 
areas. U.‘ 

Further to the sale of its major operations, this classification no longer applies. The information related to i” 
discontinued operations presented in this paragraph includes only the contribution to the Group’s net income, -4 
consistently with the presentation of these discontinued operations on the Group’s balance sheet and income 

P.1 

I 

statement. 2005 information has been reclassified for consistency purposes. 

This information for the period ended December 3 I, 2006 is as follows : 

Net pmfit kom continuingopcrations 

Net profit from diwontinucd operations 

Total ïisbilitia 
Torn1 ~UIU 
Goodwill 
Intnngiblc ISICIS wilh indríioiie usrful lift 
Propcrty, Plant aod Equipmenl 
Cnpitrl rxproditurc 

1,061.4 I (8.0) I (18.7) I 1,028.3 

. -  
6.2 

5.7 
12.3 
5.9 

0.6 
1 .o 

49.4 

3,166 
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
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NOTE 2 SEGMENT INFORMATION (cootinued) 

The information for the period ended December 31,2005 is as follows : 

166.6 
15.0 

0.6 
0.7 

Net profit 6om continuing operations 

Net profit bom diwontinucd operatiom 

OïHER INFORMATION 

Total liibilitia 
Total nuets 

Caadwil1 
Inlnn~ible  assets wilh indrnnilr uirful lik 
Praprrty, Plant aod Equipmrnt 
C*pilal rrpcnditurr 

751.7 
1.026.5 

656.8 
112.7 
31.7 
20.8 

Dipolcd 
Croup 

581.0 
974.7 
645.5 
111.2 
30.6 
9.5 

Results hom dispoied Group until date of sak 
Nel gain on sak of assets 
Results hom disposal operations 
Results from available for sak and fmancial asseis 

35.1 

4.1 
36.8 
11.3 

I .5 
0.5 

10.6 

(1.6) 
1,063.0 

(6.4) 35.1 
(8.0) 

Results hom corporale activities 

NOTE 3 DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS 

. ,  
(18.7) I (19.3) 

Discontinued operations comprise (i) the results of sold operations (“Dispored Group”) until the date of sale, net 
income from the sale of operations, (ii) the results for the year 2006 h m  held for sale assets as at December 3 1,2006 E! 
(“ the Disposal Group”) which include available for sale financial assets and (iii) the results fmm corporate activities. c,d 

i n  € miliions Year ended December 31 I 2006 2005 

Disposed Group 

During 2006, the Company disposed of a 87% stake in Trader Media East Limited (“W) through an international 
offering of shares in the form of GDRs at IJSS13 per share on the London Stock Exchange. TME is an independent 
company compnsing the T C M s  former Russian & CIS, Baltics, Hungarian, Croatian and Polish assets. This offering 
resulted in approximately €450 in net proceeds to TCM for the sale of 87% of the capital. On June 8, 2006, Trader 
Classified Media announced the completion of the sale of its Canadian and US operations to Yellow Pages Group 
(“YPG”) (Canada’s largest directory publisher), for total consideration of approximately $CAN 760 (€540) and the 
completion of the sale through an MBO of its Dutch operations. On July 14, 2006, Trader Classified Media 
completed the sale of its Western European and Latin American operations (the “Western Europe sale”) to Schibsted 
ASA, a leading Scandinavian media company, for total cash consideration of approximately €576. The group also 
finalized the sale of its 15% interest in Soufun and options for acash consideration ofapproximatelyUS$lOO (€70 to 
Telstra, a leading Australian telecom company. 

Accordingly, the results of these disposed operations have been reclassified in “Discontinued operations, net of 
fare.? for the periods presented. 
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NOTE 3 DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS (continued) 

Financial information relating to the disposed operations for the year ended December 3 1,2006 in as follows: 

Income statement information 
Ycar cndcd Dcccmbcr31. 

2006 I 2005 

152.9 461.2 
(I5 1.7) 408.3) 

Reven u e 
Expenses 
Pmfit before tax from Disposed Group 
T U  
Pmfit aAer income tax of Disposed Group 36.5 
Pre-tax income recognised in the remeasurement of asseis of Disposed Group 
Profit from disposed group 1.061.4 36.5 

1,063.0 

The net-cash provided by the Disposed Group until the date of sale is as follows: 

December31. I December 

Operating cash flows 
Investing cash tlows 
Financing cash flows 
Total cash ilows 

2006 1 31,2005 
23.4 I 58.3 

(18.5) (18.2) 

(I;,; 
I (47.2) 

(7.1) 

Net proceeds from the Disposed Group for the year ended December 3 I ,  2006 is as follows : 
a 

December 31, 
2006 

Consideration received or receivable: 

L.3 

c" 
cash received 1,668.3 

. 

- Total net eonsidersiion of Disposed Group 

m 
'4 Below is an analysis of the assets and liabilities of the Disposed Group until the date of the sale completion. 

Assets of the Duposed Group: 
property, plant and equipment 
intangible assets 
inventory 
cash and cash equivalents 
other current assets 

Total asseis ofthe Duposed Group 
Lisbilities related to Disposed Group : 
irade and other payables 
Borrowings 
fmancial liabilities related to put options 
other current liabilities 
Oiher non-current liabilities 
Total liabilities o f the  Dupored Group 
Total net assets ofthe Disposed Group 

At date ofsale 

31.4 
803.9 

4.6 
28.0 

101.3 
969.2 

38.0 
12.2 

153.6 
30.9 
84.4 

319.1 
650.1 
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(13.9) 

NOTE 3 DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS (continued) 

Disposal Group 

T h e  Disposal Group comprise (i) the disposal operations combining interests in businesses in Taiwan (Cu 
News - SS%), China (Shou di Shou - 55%), and France and Canada (Netclub - 77%), and (ii) a 13% 
available for sale investment in  Trader Media East. 

The  analysis of assets and liabilities of the Disposal Group is as follows: 

Assets ofthe Disposal Group: 
property, plant and equipment 
intangible assets 
inventory 
Available for sak fmancial asset 
cash and cash equivalents 
other cunent assets 

Total a8sets of the Disposal Croup 

investment 

49.4 
0.9 

Total 
Disposal 
Gronp 

0.6 
1.9 

49.4 
0.9 
2.9 

61.7 

1.3 1.3 o 
1.4 1.4 1.3 

I 

Lipbilities related to non-current assets of the 
Disposal Group: 
trade and other payables 
Bormwings 
financial liabilities related to put options 
other current liabilities 
Other non-current liabilities 1.7 1.7 
Total liabilities ofthe Disposal Group 5.7 5.7 a 
Total net assets of (he Dsposal Croup 6.6 49.4 56.0 -4 

I 

Disposal operations 

Disposal operations financial results for the for the year ended December 31,2006 is as follows 

Ycarendcd Dcccmbcrll, 
2006 ! 2005 

Revenue 10.0 I 12.4 
Expenses 
Pmfit before tax from disposal group 
T2.X 
Profit atter income tax of disposal group 
Pre-tax income (10s) recognised in the remeasurement of assets 
Protit (loss) from disposal operations 6.4 1.4 

(1.0) (1.4) 

The disposal operations, comprising businesses in Taiwan (Car News - 55%), China (Shou di Shou - 55%), and 
France and Canada (Netclub - 77%), generated in aggregate revenues of €10.0 and loss before tax of q0.4) for the 
year ended December 3 I ,  2006 before deducting minority interests. The determination of the net realizable value for 
those t h e e  assets resulted in recording a wik-down off5.4 at December 3 I ,  2006. 

Financial liability related to non-current assets held for sale is included within “liabilities related to non-current 
assets held for sale”. These financial liabilities were mainly related to put-option granted to holden of minority 
interests in certain assets sold through the Initia1 Public Offering of Trader Media East. 
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NOTE 3 DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS (continued) 

Available for sak financial investmení 

The 13% investment in Trader Media East Limited, a company listed on the London Stock Exchange under TME, 
RNS 3482T, is presented as an available-for-sale financial asset. Available-for-sale financial assets are recorded at 
fair market value, being for this investment the offering price kom Hurryiet Invest B.V. at US$IO per GDR (One 
GDR being equivalent to one share). 

Gain or loss on an available-for-sale financial assets is recognised directly in equity, through the statement of 
changes in equity, until the financial asset is derecognised, at which time the cumulative gain or loss previously 
recognised in equity is recognised in profit or loss. The Fair market value investment resulted in a reduction o f  the 
value of investment of €14.8, being the difference between the initia1 public offering price of € I  1.1 ($13) per share 
and the offering price per share by Hurriyet of €7.6 ($1 O). 

The currency translation of the US$ investment in euro generated a loss of €8.0 in 2006 further to the reduction in 
value of US$ vs €. 

The movements in Available for sale financial instniments are as follows : 
Available for sale 
finaneiol aiset( 

At January 1,2005 
Additions 
At December 31,2005 

Additions 72.2 
Sak of Soufun Financial asset (is.8) 
Fair market value adjustment (14.8) 
Currency translation and oîher movements (8.0) 
At Deermbrr 31,2006 49.4 

The net-cash flow provided by the Disposal Group operations were as follows: 

Operating cash flows 
Investing cash flows 
Financing cash flom 
Totnl cash flows 

Deeember31. I Deeember31. 
2006 I 2005 

1.1 I 0.6 

Corporate activities 

Corporate activities for the for the year ended December 3 I ,  2006 are as follows 

Ineome statement information Note Yearended December31. 

(17.4) (7.9) 
Revenue 
Operating expenses 
Net fuiancial income (10s) (13.8) 
Net future liquidation expenses (12.4 
L o s  before tax from corporate activities (19.5) (21.7) 
Tax 17 
Loss from corporate aetivitior (18.7 (19.3 

The net future liquidation expenses represent liabilities for the estimated cash outflows until the liquidation of Group 
companies. They also include personal and legal costs estimated until the liquidation expected by the end of 2007. 
Provisions and accruals are net of financial income estimated at €1.0 in 2007. 
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10.7 
0.8 
0.2 
7.1 

(0.2) 
(5.3) 

NOTE 4 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 

3.6 
0.2 

2.5 
(0.3) 
(0.8) 

At January 1,2005 
Cost o: valuation 
Accumulated depreciation and impairment 

Net vnlue 

Yearended December31.2005 
Opening net amount at lanuary 1,2005 
Exchange differences 
Acquisition of subsidiary 
Additions 
Disposals 
Depreciation charge 
Other (includes transfers 10 disposal p u p )  

Closing net value at December 31,2005 

At December 31,2005 
Cos1 or valuation 
Accumulated depreciation and impairment 

Net valuc 

Year ended December 31,2006 
Opening net amount at January 1,2006 
Exchange differences 
Additions 
Disposals 
Depreciation charge 
Other (includes transfers 10 disposal group) 

Closing net value at December31,2006 

At December 31,2006 
Cost 01 valuation 
Accumulated depreciation and impairment 
Net bookamount 

Land nnd 
buildings 

8.8 

7.4 
(1.4) 

7.4 
0.2 

0.3 
(4.6) 
(0.3) 

0.1 
(2.9) 

0.3 
(0.2) 

0.1 

o. I 

(0.1) 

Pnnting 
press and 

related 
equipment 

13.2 

10.1 
(3.1) 

10.1 
0.8 

0.3 

(1.0) 
(10.2) 

Oliice 
furniture, 

otber 

(27.3) (3.4) 

28.3 I 5.3 

Total 

67.0 
(35.2) 

31.8 

31.8 
2.0 
0.2 

10.2 

(7.4) 
(19.1) 

12.6 

(5.1) 

33.9 
(21.3) 

12.6 

17 
LI) 

12.6 I 
(0.3) 17 

3.5 5.J 

(0.7) I 

(2.3) b-v 
(12.8) c" 

- Q  

"4 

There are no assets held under finance lease at December 31,2006 ( & O 5  at December 31,2005). 
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NOTE 5 GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLES 

At January 1,2005 
Cost or valuation 
Accumulated depreciation and impairment 
Net bookamount 

Exchange differences 
Acquisition ofsubsidiary 
Additions 
Disposais 
Impairment charge 
Depreciation charge 
Other (includes transfers 10 Dispasal Group) 
Closing net book amount at December 31,2005 

At December 31.2005 
Cost or valuation 
Accumulated depreciation and impairment 
Net bookamount 

Goodwill 

679.5 
(163.2) 

516.3 

25.1 

11.0 

(6.0) 

(108.7) 
437.7 

513.4 
(75.7) 
437.7 

Year ended December 31,2006 
Opening net amount at January I,  2006 
Exchange differences 
Acquisition of subsidiary 
Additions 
Disposals 
Impainnent charge 
Depreciation charge 
Other (includes transfers to Disposal Group) 
Closing net bookamounl at December 31,2006 

At Deeember 31,2006 
Cost or valuation 
Accumulated depreciation and impairment 
Net bookamount 

437.7 
(6.4) 

(43 1.3) 

Trade 
names 

192.2 
(35.5) 
156.7 

7.7 

2.9 

(0.7) 
( 5 . 5 )  

(32.8) 
128.3 

160.9 
(32.6) 
128.3 

128.3 
(1.9) 

(1.4) 
(125.0) 

Advertuer 
bases 

37.9 
(19.0) 

18.9 

1.2 

(4.0) 
(2.0) 
14.1 

32.4 
(18.3) 

14.1 

14.1 
(0.3) 

(1.2) 
(12.6) 

Wcbsites. 
ofhvare anc 

other 
intanxibles 

28.5 
(17.8) 

10.7 

0.4 

10.6 
(0.1) 
(5.7) 

(4.6) 
11.3 

25.6 
(14.3) 

11.3 

11.3 
(0.2) 

3.8 

(3.5) 
(11.4) 

- 

Total 

938.1 
(235.5) 

702.6 

34.4 

24.5 
(0.1) 

(12.4) 
(9.5) 

(148.1) 
591.4 

732.3 
(140.9) 

591.4 

591.4 $3 
(8.8) 

3.8 
- 1  

- ‘A 

(6.1) ”‘ 
(580.3) C 

.’ I 

I 

... 

“Websites, software and other intangibles” category includes internally generated capitalized software development 
costs and other costs. 
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December 31. 
2005 

NOTE 5 GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLES (eontinued) 

Itnpairment tests for goodwill 

Held for sale assets value is determined in 2006 based on fair value less cost of sale calculations. Fair value is 
determined through offers made to the gronp or management expectations of possible selling price. 

This differs ûom the methodology used in 2005 when recoverable amount of a Cash Generated Unit was determined 
based on value-in-use calculations. These calculations used cash flow projections covering a five-year period based 
on past performance and management expectations of market development. Cash flows beyond the five-year period 
were extrapolated using estimated growth rates. Weighted average growth rates used were consistent with industry 
reports forecasts and did not exceed long-term average growth rate for the business in which the Cash Generated Unit 
operates. The discount rates ured are pre-tax and reflect specific risks relating to the relevant segments. Assumptions 
used to determine the value in use included perpetual growth rates in the range of 2.0% to 4.0% (7% for China) and 
average cost of capital in the range of 7.3% to 8.3% in 2005. Also, sensitivity of assumptions was nsed in the 
impairment tests including assnmptions on the net cash flows or WACC. These sensitivities tests resulted in no 
material impacts. 

These assumptions have been used for the analyris of each CGU within the business segment. 

As a result ofthe impairment test conducted in 2006, an impairment charge, reflecting the lower or the net book value 
and the fair value less costs to sell, related to the Asian and Chinese assets and Netclub operations has been recorded 
for an amount of €5.4. This impairment charge is reflected in the net results of disposal operations. ?he impairment 
charge was €9.7 in 2005 and related to disposed operations in 2006. 

N O T E  6 INVESTMENTS iN ASSOCIATES 

(0.4) 

Beginning of the year 
Acquisition of subsidiary 
Share of losdprofit 
Sale of subsidiary 
End of the year 

Investments in Associates only included a 49% interest in Infojobs Italia Srl sold in July 2006 as part o f  the Western 
European Sale. 

NOTE I TRADE RECENABLES 

December31, Deecmber31, 

Trade receivables. gmss 
Provision for impairment loss (5.3) 
Trade receivables, net 41.2 

Trade receivables for the disposai group are included within “assets held for sale”. 

c? 
LI.1 
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NOTE 8 OTHER RECEIVABLES 

Prepaid expenses 
Receivables related to VAT 
Other receivables 

Other receivables 

December 31, December 31. 

Other receivables and other assets primarily relates to receivables from Trader Media East as at December 31,2006, 

NOTE 9 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

December 31, December 31, 

Cash at bank and in hand 
Short term depsits & Promissory notes 
Cash and cash equivalenis 76.6 12.0 

The effective interest rate on short-term deposits was 2.4% in 2005. These deposits have an average maturity date of 
leis than one month. 

Cash and bank overdrah include the following for the purposer of the cash flow statement: 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Less Bank overdrafls 
Cash and bank overdrafts 

c" 
LJ 

Deeember 31, December 31. 

Included in Cash and cash equivalent is restricted cash in connection with the sale of our 15% investment in Souhn. 
€7.6 (USiS9.7) of the proceeds from the sale has been placed in an escrow account. The escrow account expires on 
December 31,2007. 

c" 
E! 
-4 

NOTE 10 SHARE CAPITAL 

At January 1". 2005 
Issuance of share 
Distribution to shareholders 
Treasury shares purchased 

At December 31,2005 
Issuance of share 
Distribution to shareholders 
Treasury shares purchaxd 

At December 31,2006 

Total Ordinary Share Treasury 
shares remium shares 

723.3 802.3 

(59.7) (59.7) 
(0.7) (0.7) 

666.9 (0.7) 745.3 

(71 1.2) (711.2) 
0.7 0.7 

80.6 0.6 81.2 
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NOTE 10 SHARE CAPITAL (continned) 

Ordinaiy shares 

A description of the shares of Trader Classified Media N.V. is provided below: 

Par value 

December31, December31. 
2006 I 2005 

1%: 1 61; 

80.6 79.1 

Class A, EO. 16 nonunal vahe. 1,783,282,600 and 1,783,282,600 shares authorizcd. 
67.982.SS6 and 58.680.895 issucd and outstanding as of December 3 I, 2006 and 2005. 
respectivcly; one w i e  per share 

Class B. E l  92 nominal valuc, 36,300,000 and 36,300,000 shares auihorucd. 
36,300,000 and 36,300.000 shares issued and outstanding as of December 3 I ,  2006 
and 200% respctively: 12 voles per share 

Total par valuc 

0.6 I 666.9 
Sbarc premium 

Total share capital and share premium 81.2 I 746.0 

I Chss A Common Shares 

Each Class A common share is entitled 10 one vote per share and has similar distribution rights as Class B shares. A reconciliation 
of activity for Class A Common Shares during 2006 and 2005 is as follows: 

Share premium Value Shares 

57,845,924 645.8 Balances. January 1". 2005 

Exercise ofshare optionr 
Distribulion to shareholders (59.7) 

834,971 

Balances. December 31.2005 58.680.895 9.4 589.4 
Exercise of share options 
Distribulion 10 shareholders 

Balances, December 31,2006 

Class B Common Shares 

Holden of Class B Common Shares are entitled to 12 votes per share in a general meeting of shareholders. Each 
Class B Common Share shall be automatically converted into 1 I Class C Shares and 1 Class A Common share upon 
transfer to any penon other than a permined transferee of Class B Common Shares and other than certain transfers 
resulting in the transferee holding a majority of the voting interests. Such permined transferees consist only of (i) 
J o h  H. McCall MacBain, Eric Teyssonnière de Gramont and certain of their family members, (ii) corporations and 
trusts wholly-owned by or solely for the benefit of John H. McCall MacBain or Eric Teyssonière de  Gramont and 
certain of their family members and (iii) not-for-profit entities to which Class B Common Shares have been donated. 

Upon any transfer of any Class B Common Shares the transferee of such shares must immediately transfer al1 Class C 
Shares received by such transferee upon such transfer to Trader Classified Media for no consideration. Trader 
Classified Media may then redeem and cancel al1 such Class C Shares for no consideration. 
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(834,971) 
(164,998) 

468,725 
9,783,371 

(9,301,661) 
(158,725) 

322,985 

NOTE 10 SHARE CAPITAL (continued) 

Distributions of al1 types (other than share dividends), including dividends and liquidation distributions, to be 
confirmed, among common shareholders shall be made ratably, as a single class, regardless of the relative nominal 
value of the Class A and Class B Common Shares. If a share dividend is paid on Class A Common Shares, a dividend 
at the Same rate, payable in Class B Common Shares, must be paid on the Class B Common Shares, and vice versa. 
Trader Classified Media may not issue additional Class B Common Shares except in payment of such a share 
dividend. The shares of one class of common shares may not be split or combined, or the nominal value thereof 
changed, unless the shares of the other class are proportionally split or combined, or the nominal value thereof 
proportionally changed. 

Clas  C Shares 

Each Clasc C Share has a nominal value of €0.16 and is entitled to a non-cumulative cash dividend up to €0.16 per 
year. In the event of a liquidation of the Group’s assets, holden of Class C Shares shall be entitled to  payment out of 
the net assets available for distribution to shareholden of€ 0.16 per share, and no more. Holden of Class C Shares 
are entitled to .one vote per share in a general meeting of shareholders. Trader Classified Media can redeem and 
cancel al1 issued Class C Shares at any time, in whole or in part, provided such redemption and subsequent 
cancellation has been approved by the general meeting of shareholders of Trader Classified Media. For Class C 
shares held by the Company no consideration wil1 be payable upon such redemption and cancellation. There are 
168,300,000 shares authorized and O (zero) issued and outstanding as of December 3 1,2006 and 2005. 

1.64-9.71 4.06 
1.64- 10.48 6.42 
1.56- 16.62 5.33 
1.56 - 16.62 5.42 

1.56- 16.62 4.98 
1.56- 16.62 12.49 
6.09 - 16.62 14.48 

Share options 

The Group has three share options plans. In accordance with the transitional provisions of iFRS 2 “Share Bared 
paymenis”, IFRS 2 has been applied only to grants made after November 7,2002 that were unvested as of January i, 
2005. 

In accordance with the Plan documents, the Compensation and Nominating Committee accelerated the vesting of 
options under the 1998 and the 2000 equity incentive plans in the fint semester of 2006. Accelerated option grants 
included grants of options to employees in disposed of operations, grants to employees in headquarter and central 
support operations, as wel1 as grants made to directors. In certain cases, the acceleration of vesting is dependent upon 
the beneficiary entering into a share restriction agreement. Acceleration of vesting resulted in an imrnediate 
recognition of the amount that otherwise would have been recognized for services received over the remainder of the 
vesting period, for an amount of €0.2 in 2006. Al1 in-the-money vested options were exercised prior to September 
distribution. 

The information below relates to al1 share options plans. The plans which were accounted for under IFRS 2 are 
presented under the paragraph “Share options restated under IFRS’ at the end of this note. 

I Exercire Price pershare 

January 1,2005 
Granted 
Exercised 
Cancelled / Forfeited 
Adjustments 

December31,2005 
Granted 
Exercised 
Cancelled / Forfeited 

December 31,2006 

Outstanding options expire 10 years from grant date, ranging from 2010 and 2015. As the exercise price of remaining 
outstanding options is above market value, the Company expects that the remaining options wil1 never be exercised. 

11/66 
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NOTE 10 SHARE CAPITAL (continued) 

Trader Classified Media’s 1998 Equity Incentive Plan, 1999 Option Plan and 2000 Option Plan (together the “Equity 
Plans”) provided for the grant of options to purchase Class A Common shares to key employees and other 
individuals who provide services to the Group. The Equity Plans are administered by a committee appointed by the 
Supervisory Board. Options generally expire ten years after grant date or 12 months after termination of business 
relationship, whichever is earlier, and generally vest in equal annual instalments over a five-year period. No further 
grants wil1 be made under the Company’s Equity Plans. 

Excepiionol distributions ond share option odjustmeni 

In 2004 and 2005, Trader Classified Media N.V. made three exceptional distributions to shareholders o f  respectively 
€406.5 (€4.35 per share) on April 26, 2004, €81.0 (€0.86 per share) on November 4, 2004, and €59.7 (€0.63 per 
share) on July 30, 2005 through the repayment of Additional Paid-In Capital. In accordance with the terms of the 
option plans, the total number and exercise price of the outstanding option grants were adjusted in order to restore the 
economic position of option holders to their position predistribution. These adjustments resulted in an increase of 
4,878,188 of the number of options and the reduction of the exercise price h m  a range of €2.82 to €30.0 to a range 
of€1.56 toei6.62. 

In 2006, Trader Classified Media N.V. made two additional exceptional distributions to shareholders of respectively 
€1,147.1 (€11.00 per share) on September 26, 2006 and €57.4 (€0.55 per share) on November 15, 2006 through a 
combination of dividend and repayment of Additional Paid-In Capital. In the money options were exercised prior to 
the September distribution, resulting in no adjustment. 

Resirided Shores 

In May 2002 and March 2003, respectively 135,000 and 75,000 Class A Common Shares (the “Restricted Shares”) 
were sold to our Chief Operating Oficer C C O O )  for consideration equal to the nomina1 value of €0.16 per share, 
subject to a Share Restriction Agreement. Vesting of these restricted shares was scheduled on December 31. 2006, 
subject to the C O 0  maintaining a business relationship with the Company at that date, with vesting accelerating upon 
certain change of control events. The fair value of the shares on grant date has been recorded as deferred 
compensation expense and amortized on a straight-he basis over the vesting period, generating compensation 
expense ofe0.4 in 2005 and 2006. 

In May 2002 Trader Classified Media C O 0  was also granted a loan of €0.5 principally used to acquire the Restricted 
Shares and an additional 50,000 Class A Shares at the fair value of €8.01 per share. The rate of interest under the loan 
was equal to the then-prevailing rate of the Company’s revolving h e  of credit, determined on a quarterly basis. 

The restricted shares vested upon completion of the Western Europe Sale on July 14,2006. As of July 30, 2006 the 
principal and accnied interest under the loan was fully reimbursed by the COO. 
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Options 

NOTE 10 SHARE CAPITAL (continued) 

Weighted 
share price Range 

Share opiions and restricted shares restated under IFRS 2 Share-basedpayments 

IFRS 2 Share-based payments allows the Company ta use the fair value model only for options granted since 
November 7,2002. The following tables present options accounted for under IFRS 2. 

I Exercise Priee oer share 

~~ 

3,221,461 
905,000 
(56J 13) 
(81,328) 
193,518 

4,182,138 

(4,182,138) 

January 1,2005 
Granted 
Exercised 
Cancelled / Forfeited 
Adjustments 

December 31,2005 
Granted 
Exercised 
Cancelled I Forfeited 
Adjustments 

December 31.2006 

4.19 - 8.13 4.86 
11.00- 13.24 11.37 
4.12-6.93 4.66 
4.08 - 10.48 8.62 
3.99 - 10.48 5.77 
3.99 - 13.24 5.97 

3.99- 13.24 5.97 

O 

Options have been granted in 2005 at a weighted average share price of €1 1.37 and fair value of €2.24. No option has 
been granted in 2006. 

The fair value of each option grant is estimated at grant date using the Black-Scholes option pricing model with the 
following assumptions for the year ended December 3 1,2005: E, 

w 

1 3  

Decernxr;l. .i Deee;rn;;L I 

Expected dividend yield U 
Expected stock price volatility 30% I 
Risk-free interest rare NIA 4,03% h> 

c” 
o 
’4 

Expected life NIA 

Share stabilization program 

Subject to certain provisions of the bylaws and Dutch law, the Company may acquire its own shares ûee of charge or 
by universal transmission of assets. The shares held by the Company are devoid of a right to vote and cannot benefit 
from a distribution of dividends or liquidating dividends. During the general shareholders’ meeting OU June 27,2002, 
the Company’s shareholders authorized the Company to buy back the Company’s shares up t o a  maximum of 10% of 
the share capita1 and have renewed their authorization every year. On January 21,2005 the AMF issued approval No. 
05-031 for the latest information note prepared by the Company describing the purposes and methods of the share 
buyback program authorized by the general shareholden’ meeting on June 25,2004 and by the Management Board 
on January 12, 2005. The objectives of this program by order of priority are (i) to ensure market activity in the 
Company’s stock through a liquidity agreement, (ii) to use repurchased shares as a form of consideration in an 
acquisition, merger or similar external development operation, (iii) to grant options and restricted shares to o f i c e n  of 
the Company and the Group and (iv) to hold shares as treasury stock. 

As part of stock market price stabilization program, the Company appointed an independent broker under the 
liquidity contract to ensure liquidity in the trading of its stock and initially made €1.0 available to the broker for use 
in the program. 

As part of its share stabilization program, the Company purchased 130,212 Class A shares and sold 183,212 Class A 
shares between January 1,2006 and July 2006. The average price of purchased shares was € i  1.97 and of sold shares 
€ i  1.97. The stabilization program was terminated in July 2006. 
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December 31, 
2006 

Non-currant 
Senior Debt Facilities 

Total non-current borrowings 

Current portion of long-term borrowingn 
Senior Debt Faciiities 
Deferred acquisition debt and other debt 
Overdrafis 
Total current borrowiogn 

Deferred acquisition debt and other debt 

NOTE 11 OTHER RESERVES 

Statement of recognized Income and expenoe 

P.J 

1 3  

..I 

December 31, a 
2005 

301.3 
4.3 

305.6 

118.6 
I .5 
I .7 

121.8 

(1.8) 
Net fair value gains, gmss of iax: 
Cashflow hedges 
Currency translation differences 
Net income recognized directly in equity (14.0) 
Profit for the year 1.026.5 
Total recognized income for Ihe year 1012.5 37.1 

Attributable to: 
Equity holden ofthe Company 
Minority interest 

1,012.4 

37.1 

NOTE 12 BORROWINGS 
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December 31. 
2006 

NOTE 12 BORROWINGS (eontinued) 

December 31, 
2005 

2006 

(i) Senior Debt Faeilities I 

2005 

B W  Paribai Agreement on luly 1, 2005 for €750, of which €350 was 
dram down on luly 8,2005: 

Amortizing muiticurrency term loon of €350. maturing in 5 years at 125 bps 
over EUPJBOR or applicable IBOq compnsing of: 

Acquisition: €200 multicurrency acquisition loan, available through luly 8, 
2005 to March 16,2006 for identified acquisitions 

Revolving: €200 multicurrency revolving credit facility, available through 
luly 8, 2005 until luly 8,2010 

US dollar 

(ii) 

EUR Caoadian 
dollar EUR US dollar Canadian 

dollar 

Total Senior Debi Faeilities 

Deferrrd acquisition debt and other debt 

Less unamortized deferred fmancing fees 

Total Borrowings 

Borrowings - current portion 

Barrawingr - lang term portion 

Bank borrowings 4.59% 
Equipmeni debt 

354.1 

5.33% 4.34% 

I 78.4 

I 
432.5 

I 

(12.5) 

425.7 

120.1 

305.6 

c3 
~~~ , 
a 

As a conseqnence of the new facility, previously capitalized deferred financing fees related to the former credit 
agreements were recorded as finance expense in 2005 income statement for an amount of €14.3. Also. hedge 
instruments related to the former agreement were unwound for a cash amount of €0.7. 

The maturities of long-tem debt are as follows: 
December31. I Deccmber31. 

253.9 1 0.3 
305.6 

Between 2 and 5 iears 
Over 5 yean 

zi 

The effective interest rates at the balance sheet date were as follows: 
December 31, 2005 December 31,2006 I 

The carrying amounts and fair value of the non-current borrowings are as follows: 

Carrying amounii Fair valuu 

Bank borrowings 301.3 301.3 
Equipment debt 
Other debt 2.1 

305.6 305.6 
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NOTE 12 BORROWMGS (continued) 

The fair values are based on cash flows discounted using a rate based on the bormwing rate of 7.5% (2004: 7.2%). 
The canying amounts of current portion of borrowings approximate their fair value. 

The canying amounts of the Group’s borrowings are denominated in the following currencies: 

Euro 
US dollar 
Canadian dollar 

December 31, December 31, 

250.0 

148.2 
425.7 

NOTE 13 

In the course of its past acquisitions, TCM entered into put-option contracts with minority interest in acquired 
business. Further to the sak  of investments during the year, the only outstanding contract at December 31, 2006 is 
related to the NetClub investment. in relation to the initia1 purchase of a 80.25% interest in NetClub BV, a 95.95% 
direct subsidiaiy of Trader (Netclub) Holdings BV, the Company granted a put option to the 19.75% minority interest 
over their shares. This right is exercisable with an exercise price determined through an eamings-based formula. The 
fair value of the put option is estimated at €1.3 as at December 3 1, 2006 and recorded as part of “liabilities related to 
non-current assets held for sale”. 

FMANCIAL LIABILITY RELATED TO PUT OPTIONS 

N O T E  14 DEFERRED I N C O M E  TAX 

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets 
against current tax liabilities and when the deferred income taxes relate to the Same fiscal authority. The offset 
amounts are as follows: 

~,~ , 
,3 
-4 

h.,’ 
m 

December 31, December 31, 
2005 I j -.I 

Deferred tax assets 
deferred tax -set to bc recovered afler more than 12 months 
defemd tax met to be recovered within 12 months 

Deferred tax liabilities: 
deferred tax iiabiiity to be recovered afier more than 12 months 
deferred tax iiabiiity 10 be recovered within I2 months 

(44.5) 
(1.2) 

(45.7) 

Net deferred tax liability (31.7) 

The gross movement on the deferred income tax account is as follows: 

December 31, December 31, 

Beginning of tbc pcriod (31.7) (39.3) 
Cbargcd/(credited) to income statement (0.1) 
Acquisition of subsidiary (0.5) 
Change in perimeter and other 
Foreign exchange (CTA) I .z 1.9 
End of the period (31.7) 

Significant deferred tax liabilities were recorded in prior yean pursuant to the purchase price allocation of acquired 
assets. The sale of major operations in 2006 resulted in a significant reduction of this deferred income tax liability 
reflected in “change in perimeter and other”. 

48166 
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December 31, 
2006 

Deferred tax mets: 
Allowance for doubtful accounts 
Accnied liabilitien and deferred revenuen 
Fixed assets 
Net operating loss carry forwards 
Other 

Deferred tax assets: 

Deferred fax liabilitien: 
Accnied liabilities 

Other 
Fixed assets and intangibles 

Deferred tax liabilities 

December 31, 
2005 

0.9 
2.3 

3.0 
14.0 

7.8 

(1.2) 
(43.4) 

(1.1) 
(45.7) 

Net deferred tas liability 

December 31,2006 

Auets Liabililies 
F o m d  foreign exchange contracts - Cash flow hedges 
Interest rate swaps- Cash flow hedges 
Interest rate options - Cash flow hedge 

Non-current portion 
Current ponion 

Total - - 

- - - Total 

I 
(31.7) 

December 31.2005 

&set5 Liabilities 
o. I 

1.1 
0.2 o. I 
- €1.3 0 

1.3 o. I 
o. I 

€0.2 - 

NOTE 15 DERIVATNE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

Trading derivatives are classified as a current asset or liability. The full fair value of  a hedging derivative is classified 
as a non-current asset or liability if the remaining maturity of the hedged item is more than 12 months and, as a 
current asset or liability, if the maturity of the hedge item is less than 12 months. 
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At 1 January 2005 0.8 

Additional provisions o. 1 
Charged to consolidated income statement: 

Unused amounts reversed 
Exchange differences 
Increase in provision - discount unwindmg 
üsed during year (0.8) 
At 31 December 2005 0.1 
Charged 10 consolidated income statement: 
Additional provisions 19.4 
Unused amounts revened 
Discontinued operations (0.1) 
Exchange differences 
Increase in provision - discount unwuiding 

Reclassification to “Provisians, accNed expenses and other 
liabilities” 
At 31 December 2006 

üsed during year (7.0) 
(12.4) 

NOTE 16 OTHER PROVISIONS A N D  R E T I R E M E N T  BENEFITS 

3.9 0.2 4.9 

0.7 0.2 1 .O 

(0.3) (0.3) (1.4) 
4.3 0.1 4.5 

19.4 
(0.2) (0.2) 
(4.1) (0.1) (4.3) 

(7.0) 
(12.4) 

- 

Restructuring ’Ost- Legnl 

&liquidation I bcuefits I claims 1 cmploymeot Total 

Restructuring provisions have been impacted by an increase of €19.4 in 2006, of which €7.0 was paid during the 
period. These provisions are net of €1.0 of financial income expected in 2007. Post-employment benefits were 
reduced to NIL with the Western European sale. 

NOTE 17 INCOME TAX EXF’ENSE I BENEFIT 
c‘ 
w 

r‘ 
‘‘I ’ 
l.J 

c? 

The income tax benefit from our corporate activities in 2006 is primarily generated by the release of tax provisions 
for €1.1 as a result of the poiitive outcome of certain tax audits. The breakdown of income tax benefit on our 
corporate activities is as follows: 

Current income tax benefit 
Deferred income tax benefit 

Q 
‘4 

0.8 2.4 

(20.3) (21.7) 7 Income before income taxes 

Estimated staniiory tax expense 

Utilisation of previously unrecognized tax losses 
Effect of foreign tax cate differences 
Non-deductible differences: 
Write-down of goodwill and other 4.5) 
Income tax beuefit 0.8 2.4 

Income tax benefit has been reduced in 2006 with the restriction on deducting certain restructuring and corporate 
expenses. 
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NOTE 18 EARNINGS PER SHARE 

Basic 

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit amibutable to equity holders of the Company by the 
weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue dwing the year, excluding ordinary shares purchased by the 
Company and held as treasury shares. 

Profil from continuing operations altributable to equity holders ofthe Company 
Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue 
Basic earnings per share (€ per share) 

Profil from discontinued operations attributable to equity holders ofthe Company 
Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue 98,332,417 94,681,839 
Basic earnings per share (€ per share) 10.44 0.13 

98,332.417 

1,026.5 

Profit amibutable 10 equity holders of the Company 
Weighted average number ofordinary shares in issue 
Basic earnings per share (€per share) 

1,026.5 

10.44 
98,332,417 94,681,839 

Diluted 

Diluted earnings per share is calculated by adjusting the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding to 
assume conversion of al1 dilutive potential ordinary shares. Only share options are dilutive potential ordinary shares. 
The calculation is done to determine the number of shares that could have been acquired at fair value (determined as 
the average annual market share price of ihe Company’s shares) based on the monelary value of lbe subscription 
rights attached to outstanding share options. The number of shares calculated as above is compared with the number o 

L3 of shares that would have been issued assuming the exercise of the share options. 

Diluted earnings per share for the yean ending December 31,2006 and 2005 is computed including the effect of O 
and 5,475,138 issuable shares upon the exercise of share options. %I 

t 3 
E> 
o 

I 

1.026.5 12.7 

Profit from continuing operations atlnbulable 10 equity holders ofthe Company 
Weighted average number of diluied ordinary share 
Diluted eamingi per share (€ per share) 

Profit from discontinued operations amibutable to equity holden ofthe Company 
Weighted average number of diluled ordiary share 
Diluted eamings per share (E per share) 

Profil attributable to equity holden of lhe Company 
Weighted average number of diluted ordinary share 
Diluted earnings per share (€ per share) 

1,026.5 
98,332,417 

10.44 
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3.5 

NOTE 19 

This table reconciles net income to cash flow generated from operations as per statements of cashflows 

C A S H  GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS 

i7.9j 
I ( 5 . 5 )  

2006 I 2005 Note 

8.3 

Net Profit for the period 
Adjustments for: 

Minority interests 
Income taxes 
Depreciation 
Amortisation 
Provision for doubtful accounts 
Goodwill and intangible impairment charge 
Profit on sak ofproperty, plant and equipment 
Net fair value gains on derivative financial inmments 
Fair vdue losses (including loss on disposal) on other fmancial assets 
Interest expense 
Dividends received 
Sharc of loss h m  associates 
Non cash compensation expenx 
Foreign exchange gaini 
Net future liquidation expenses 
Net change in dispowl group held for sde 

differences on consolidation): 
Inventories 
Trade and other receivables 
Trade and other payables 

Changes in working capital (ercluding the effects of acquisition and exchange 

Cash gcnerated from operations 101.7 

N O T E  20 C O M M I T M E N T S  A N D  C O N T I N G E N C I E S  

Commitments 

18 0.2 
4 1.0 

0.8 
1.2 

(1.9) 

(3.2) 

13.4 
(3.6) 

o. I 
0.5 

(1.2) 
12.4 

(1,038.4) 

(0.6) 
(4.2) 

6.1 
14.9 
8.9 

25.0 
4.5 
0.7 

(4.6) 
0.6 
0.7 

42.4 

0.4 
2.0 

(1.7) 

(0.6) 

i i l  

c3 
c3 
-4 

The commitments reflecting minimum lease payments under existing operating leases for office space, automobiles 
and office equipment amount to approximately €0.8 in 2006. Al1 major lease contracts have been terminated by 
December 31, 2006 but certain termination agreements include future operating lease payments in 2007 for an 
amount of €0.3, which are reflected in the liabilities. Lease expense amounted to €0.8 and €0.7 for the years ended 
December 31,2006 and 2005, respectively. 

Contingencies 

The Group is or may be involved in various litigation and tax audits arising in the normal course of business in 
several countries. The Group believes that none of these actions, individually or in the aggregate, wil1 have material 
adverse effect on the Group's results of operations or financial position. In particular, the Company is involved in an 
arbitration proceedinp in Hungary regarding the calculation of an earn-out payment payable to the sellers in relation 
to the 2003 acquisition of Kisokos. The contract caps the maximum amount payable for the earn-out at HUF 4,000 
(approx. €16.5). After a thorough review of the financial statements, the Company and its advison believe that no 
further amounts are due to the sellers. The Economic Board of the Hungarian Capital Court recently suspended 
execution of a €8.2 local arbitration award against the Company until the conclusion of criminal investigations 
against the seller as to whether the evidence produced by the seller in the arbitration was fraudulent. The Court held 
that an arbitration decision based on falsified accounts produced by seller would be apainst public order and therefore 
void and unenforceable, a conclusion that reinforces the Company's view. 

In addition. the sale of the Company's Australian business was the subject of an audit by the Australian Taxation 
Office ("ATO). in March 2006, the A T 0  informed the Company that it had closed its audit, deíinitively concluding 
that no tax was due in Australia on this sale. 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 

Notes to Consoiidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
(Euro and other currencies in millions except share and per share amounts) 

Fair value 

NOTE 20 COMMITMENTS AND CONTINCENCIES (Continued) 

Cash restrictions 

earrying amount 

In connection with the sale of our 15% investment in Soufun and our Netclub activities, part of the proceeds from the 
sale have been placed in escrow accounts fora  total amount of €9.1. The escrows expire during the second semester 
2007, upon absence of warranty claim. 

NOTE 21 BUSINESS COMBINATIONS 

2006 Acquisitions 

The sole acquisition performed in 2006 was the purchase of Setvicios de Geomarketing Immobiliaro S.L. in Spain for 
an amount ofe0.5. 

2005 Acquisitions 

The following table presents for each 2005 acquisition summary information regarding the acquisition and the total 
consideration paid by the Company at the acquisition date including direct costs of acquisition and em-out  payments 
made by the Company during and subsequent to the acquisition through December 31,2005. 

Acquisition Name 
Date Percentage 

Arauired Ownenhiv Acauired 

Shou di Shou China March 10 55% 
Toronto Buy and Sell Canada luly 14 90% 
Annuncigratuiti.it Itaiy Feb 23 100% 
E-List Canada Nov21 30% 
Others (including acquisitions in Eastern countries) 

Total Acquisitions during 2005 
Add: eam-out paid and deferred acquisition payments in ZOOS 

Totai Cash psid foor aequisitions 

The assets and liabilities arising from the acquisitions are as follows: 

Acquirce's I Acquiree's 

Goodwill 
Other Intangible assets 
Investments 
Net tangible assets acquired 
Deferred income tax liability (0.9) (0.9) 
Cash and cash equivalents (0.8) (0.8) 
Totai Cash paid lor aequisitioas 16.1 16.1 

Total 
Consideration ~3 

Lij 

o 
'-J 

I 

1 3  
$2 
iF 

1,s . 

4.5 I 
4.1 
I .2 
0.6 
4.2 

14.6 

16.1 

Also in 2005, the Company purchased for $22.5 (€18.8) an investment of 15% and was granted a cal1 option to 
further increase its stake in Soufun. 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
(Euro and other curreneies in millions except share and per share amounts) 

NOTE 22 BOARD REMUNERATIONS 

Key management compensation 

Remuneraiion of hlembers of ihe Management Board in 2006. 

Stock Avcragc value 
Rernuneration Incentive Total Stock options options ofstock options 

(in k€) (in kf) (in k€) issucd exercised exercised 
J o h  McCall MacBain 80.0 80.0 2,642,836 3.64 
Didier Breton 250.3 96.0 346.3 2,402.024 7.42 
Francois Jallot 265.2 86.0 351.2 287,152 5.21 
Ruud Waals 174.0 174.0 43.510 6.16 
Total 769.5 182.0 951.5 5375,521 5.22 

Remuneraiion of hlembers of rhe Management Board in 2005. 

Stock Avcragc value 
Remuneration Incentive Total Stock options options of  stock options 

(in k€) (in k€) (in k€) issued exercised exercised 
J o h  McCall MacBain 100.0 100.0 
Didier Breton 314.2 77.7 391.9 150,000 
Francois Jallot 227.3 88.3 315.6 50,000 
Ruud Waals 171.1 10.0 181.1 15,000 
Total 812.6 176.0 988.6 215,000 

Remuneration of hlembers of ihe Supervisoty Board in 2006 
a 3  
Li' 

Name 

William Altman 
Robert Fetherstonhaugh 
BGNalebuff 
Ren6 Rijntjes 
Sean Riley 
Donald Sobey 
Christiaan Antonius van den Berg 

Attendance lees Stock options Stock options Average value of o 
(in ke) issued exercised options exercised '-4 

I 43.8 36,139 4.4 I 
41.3 432.407 2.65 
30.0 18,070 4.4 I 
20.0 18,070 4.41 
27.5 36,139 4.41 
25.0 
36.2 18,070 4.41 

li2 

c3 
,.3 
kJ 

Eric Teyssonnière de Gramont 37.5 386,233 1.56 
261.3 945.128 2.44 

Remuneraiion of Members of ihe Supervisoty Board in 2005 

Name 

William Altman 
Robert Fetherstonhaugh 
Bany Nalebuff 
Ren6 Rijntjes 
Sean Riley 
Donald Sobey 
Christiaan Antonius van den Berg 
Eric Teyssonnière de Gramont 

Attendance fces Stock options ' Stockoptions Average valueof 
(in k€) irrued exerrised opliani cxercised 

51.2 
42.5 
33.8 
27.5 
36.3 
25.0 
31.5 
31.5 

701 a 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (Continued) 
(Euro and other currencies in miilions except share  and  per share amounts) 

2006 

NOTE 23 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

2005 

Loans pravided to the Management Board Members 

On August 3 I ,  2006, short term loans have been granted to Mr John H. McCallMacBain, Breton, Jallot and Waals for 
respectively €9.6, €17.8, €1.5 and €0.3 to allow for stock options exercise. Shares issued upon the exercise of options 
were pledged under the loan agreements. These short term not-bearing interest loans have been fully reimbursed on 
September 26 upon the distribution to shareholders. 

The Group has not performed any purchase or sale of goods and services with related parties. There are no related party 
balances as at December 3 I" 2006. 

0.6 

Related party financing 

In May 2002, our C O 0  was granted a loan of €0.5 used to acquire 135,000 Restricted Shares, for consideration equal to 
the nomina1 value of €0.16 per share, and an additional 50,000 Class A Shares at the fair market value of €8.01 per 
share. The loan and interest were fully reimbursed on July 30, 2006. 

0.5 

December31. I Deccmber31. 

Beginning of tbe penod 
Loans advanced during year 
Lom repayments received 
Interest charged 
End o f  tbo period 0.6 

Company's Parent 

Trader Ciassified MediaN.v. parent is Jactmac B.V., a Dutch Company registered in the Netherlands. 

NOTE 24 

Refer to the subsequent events paragraph on page 9 of this annual report. 

EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE 

11/66 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA N.V. 
Company-only Balance Sheets 
(in millions ofeuros) 
before proposed appropriation of result 

December 31, December 31, 
2006 2005 Notes 

Fmed assets: 

Fmancial fxed assets 
Total lired assets 

Current assets: 
Prepaid expenses 
Other receivables 
Cash 
Total current assets 

2 203.6 368.5 
203.6 368.5 

3 2.7 
0.2 0.2 

68.6 0.5 
68.8 3.4 

Total sssets 112.4 371.9 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY 

Shareholders' equity: 
Share capitai 

Treasury shares 
Retained eamings 
Net income for Ihe period 
Non current assets held for saie directly recognized in equity and 
legal reserves for cash flow hedges 
Cumulative Translation Adjustment 
Total cquity 11 

Long-term debt 4 

Share premium 12 

Current liabilities: 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Pmvision for accrued expenses and liabilities 
Payable 10 subsidiaries 
Total current liabilities 

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 

5 
6 
7 

80.6 79. I 
0.6 666.9 

(0.7) 
(976.5) (496.4) 
1,026.5 12.7 
(14.8) I .8 

(0.4) 10.1 
116.0 273.5 

96.0 

4.6 2.3 

139.4 o. I 
156.4 2.4 

12.4 

212.4 371.9 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA N.V. 
Company-only Iacome Statements 
(in millions of euros) 

Deccmber31, Dccember31, 
2006 2005 

Net result after 1% ûaom subsidiaies 514.3 16.3 
Other after fax Licome and (expenses) 512.2 (3.6) 
Net iocomc 1.026.5 12.7 

Sec aceompanying nots  to tAe financial statements 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA N.V. 
Notes to Compaoy-Only Financial Statements (continued) 
(in millions of euros) 

1 GENERAL 

A description of the group’s activity and group stlllcture are included in the consolidated financial statements prepared on 
the basis of the accounting policies that conform with the Intemational Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). The 
company itself has no active trading or business activities. Its primary activity is the holding of investments in 
subsidiaries. The functional currency and reporting currency of the company is the euro. 

Summary of accounting policies: 

General 

In accordance with article 2:362 Part 8 of the Netherlands Civil Code, the company has prepared its company financial 
statements in accordance with IFRS being accounting principles generally accepted in the Netherlands and applied in the 
consolidated financial statements 

Financial fmed asseis 

Investments in subsidianes are stated at net asset value as the company effectively exercises influence o f  significance 
over the operational and financial activities of these investments. The net asset value is determined on the basis of the 
IFRS accounting principles applied by the company in its consolidated financial statements. 

2 FINANCIAL FIXED ASSETS 

This represents investments from Trader Classified Media N.V. in subsidiaries, loans to fully-owned subsidiaries Trader 
Classified Media International B.V. and Trader Classified Media (NA) Holdings B.V. (formerly Trader Classified 
Media Finance B.V.) and other loans to Trader Classified Media subsidiaries. 

Trader Classified Media N.V. direct subsidiaries are: 
Trader Classified Media International B.V. 

% ownership 
100% 
100% 
100% 

Trader.com Inc 100% 

Trader Classified Media Holdings N.V 
Trader Classified Media (NA) Holdings B.V 

Investments and receivables ûom subsidiaries are: 
December 31, December31, 

2006 2005 
Invcstmeots in subsidiaries 203.6 
Loan to Trader Classified Media Intemational B.V. ’ 97.2 
ban to Trader Classified Media (NA) Holdings B.V. 247.5 
Others loans to Trader Classified Media subsidiaries 23.8 
Investments in and receivablcs from subsidiaries 203.6 €368.5 

The loan to Trader Classified Media International B.V. is matunng on June 30, 2007 and bears interest at Euribor 3 
months +1% per annum, revised on a quarterly basis. The loan to Trader Classified Media (NA) Holdings B.V., which 
bears interest at Euribor 3 months +I% per m u m ,  is maturing April 21,2009. 

Loans to other Trader Classified Media subsidiaries do not bear interest. 

* Included in the loan to Trader Classified Media International B.V. was an investment amount of a negative €4.1 in 
2005. 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA N.V. 
Notes to Company-Only Financial Statements (eontinued) 
(in miüions of euros) 

2 FINANCIAL FIXED ASSETS (continued) 

The movements of the financial fixed assets are as follows: 

Opening baiance 
Result for the year 
Dividends declared to Trader Classified Media N.V. 
Reclassitication of negative investment to the lom to 

Trader Classified Media International B.V. 
Movements in loans to subsidiaries 
Exchange differences 
Closing balnnce 

December31, December 31, 
2006 2005 

368.5 374.9 
514.3 16.3 

(303.1) (17.5) 

(4.1) (13.6) 
(164.9) 6.4 

(3.5) 14.8 
203.6 368.5 

The following is a list of Trader Classified Media entities with the percentage of ultimate ownenhip in parentheses. 

Trader Classified Media N.V. and its holding companies: 

Trader Classified Media International B.V. 
Trader Classified Media Group B.V. 
Trader Classified Media Management (Services) B.V. 
TCM Services B.V. 
Trader Classified Media IPR B.V. 
Trader (Netclub Holdings) BV (95.95%) 
Netclub BV (77.48%) 
Trader Classified Media China Holdings B.V. 
Trader Classified Media India Holdings B.V. 
Trader Classified Media International S.A.R.L 
Trader Classified Media (UK) Limited 
Trader Classified (Mauritius) Holdings Ltd 
Trader Media East Limited (13%) 

Discontinued operations: 

(Amsterdam - Netherlands) 
(Amsterdam - Netherlands) 
(Amsterdam - Netherlands) 
(Amsterdam - Netherlands) 
(Amsterdam - Netherlands) 
(Amsterdam-Netherlands) 
(Amsterdam-Netherlands) 
(Amsterdam - Netherlands) 
(Amsterdam - Netherlands) 
(Paris-France) - In liquidation 
(London - Great Britain) 
(Mauritius) 
(Jersey) 

Netclub Inc (77.48%) 
Netclub SA (77.48%) 
Red Horse Management A.G. (37.50%) 
TC Media China (Switzerland) SA (100%) 
Scout Servizi Editoriali SA 
Tarai Trading Re,  Ltd. (100%) 
Hebdo Mag Singapore Pte, Ltd. (55%) 
Beging Hand to Hand Information Technology Co Ltd (Shou di Shou), 

3 PREPAID EXPENSES 

Prepaid expenses 

(Canada) 
(France) 
(Switzerland) 
(Switzerland) 
(Switzerland) 
(Singapore) 
(Singapore) 
(China) 

Dccember3l. December31. 
2006 2005 

2.1 
2.1 

2005 Prepaid expenses related to the strategic review for (2.4 have been recorded through the income statement in 2006. 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA N.V. 
Notes to Company-Only Financial Statements (continued) 
(in milliono 01 euros) 

4 LONG TERM DEBT 

Al1 long term debt obligations, consisting as at December 31, 2005 of drawdowns of European tranche and of 
multicurrency revolving facility under the BNPParibas Credit facility, were fully reimbursed subsequent to the Trader 
Media East offering. Consequently, unamortized deferred financing fees have been witten down. 

December31, December31, 
2006 200s 

Senior Debt Facilities 
Less unamortized deferred fmcing fees 
Closing balaoce 

98.0 

(2.0) 
96.0 

hans from credit 
instinitions 

31 Dec 2006 31 Dec 2005 

Term Term Term Total term Total term 
5 1 year 1-5 yean ? 5 yenrs z 1 year > 1 yezr 

EUR EUR EUR EUR EUR 

96.0 

o 
C.,) 

5 
Accounts payable and accnied liabilities are primarily impacted as at December 31,2006 by transaction fees payable for I 

€3.0. o 
--i1 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES 

6 PROViSION FOR ACCRUED EXPENSES AND LIABILITIES 

o 
4 .. Provision for accnted expenses and liabilities is disclosed as “provisions, accnied expenses and other liabilities” on note 

3 to the consolidated financial statements (page N”37). 

7 PAYABLES T O  SUBSIDIARIES 

Net proceeds from sale of assets including Soufun have been transferred from TCM Group B.V. and TCM International 
B.V. to TCM N.V. for placement and wil1 be distributed in 2007 to TCM N.V. 

8 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

Please refer to note 23 to the consolidated financial statements (page No 55). 

9 EMPLOYEE 

The number of employees is nil. 

10 REMUNERATION OF BOARD MEMBERS 
Please refer to Note 22 of the consolidated financial statements (page No 54). 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA N.V. 
Notes to Company-only Financial Statements (continued) 
(in millions of euros) 

11 STATEiMENTS OF SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 

Share Treasury Share Retaiued Net Non-currcnt Curren- Total 
cnpital shares premium Earnings income assctl held for cy Attributable 

lor the sak  directly Transla- to equity 
period recognized in tion bolders 

equiiy nnd legal Adjust- 
reserves for ment 
caah-now 

bedces 
As ofJanuary 1st. 2005 79.0 - 723.3 (498.4) 259.1 (1.0) (2.1) 300.8 

3.4 Issuance of Class A common 
shares 
Repurchases ofshares - (0.7) (0.7) 
Deferred compensation expense 2.0 2.0 

3.3 
0.1 

Aoomoriation of resuit 259.1 (259.1) - .. . 
12.7 Net income for the year ended 

December 31,2005 
Distributions to shareholders - (59.7) (59.7) 
Recycling of Currency translation 
adjustment iürther to the sak of (4.4) (4.4) 
entities 
Net impact of cash-flow hedges 2.8 2.8 

16.6 16.6 Foreign currency translation 
adjustment 
As of December 31,2005 79.1 (0.7) 666.9 (496.4) 12.7 1.8 10.1 273.5 

46.4 Issuance of Class A common 
shares 

12.7 

44.9 1.5 

Repurchases of shares 
Deferred compcnsation expense 
Appmpnation of result 
Net income for the year ended 
Decemkr 3 I,  2006 
Distributions to shareholders 
Recycling of Currency translation 
adjustment iünher 10 h e  sale of 
entities 
Non current asseis held for sale 
directly recognued in equity 
Net impact ofcash-flow hedges 
Foreign cwrency translation 
adjustment 
As of December 31,2006 

0.7 0.7.) 

0.5 4% 
i 

1.026;s~ 

- (711.2) (493.3) - (i204.3j 

E, 

12.7 (12.7) 
1,026.5 

(9!5,’ 

(14.3 

(9.5) 

Cn (14.8) 

(1.8) (1.8) 

- (1.0) (1.0) 

80.6 0.6 (976.5) 1,0265 (14.8) (0.4) 116.0 



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA N.V. 
Notes to Company-only Finaneial Statements (continued) 
(in millions of euros) 

12 

As of December 31, 2006, share premium (AF'IC) amounts to EUR 0.6. This figure is split between "recognised" and 
"unrecognised" share premium (in Dutch "erkend en niet-erkend agio"). Under circumstances, distributions out of the 
recognized share premium can be made without Dutch dividend withholding tax. The reconciliation for the financial 
year 2006 is as follows: 

SHARE PREMIUM (ADDITIONAL PAID IN CAPITAL) 

Recogoiscd Uorecogoised Total 
share share 

premium premium 
Sbare,premium uoder IF'RS as of Jnnuary I", 2005 613.7 109.6 723.3 
Distribution on July 30, 2005 to shareholders qualifying under the participation (43.0) (43.0) 
exemption 
Distributions on July 30, 2005 to sharehoíders nonqualiSimg under the (16.7) 06.V 
participation exemption 
Issuance of new shares in 2005 3.3 

Share premium as of December 31,2005 600.3 66.6 666.9 
Distribution on September 26,2006 to shareholden qualifying and non-qualifying (600.8) 
under the participation exemption 
Distribution on September 26, 2006 to shareholders qualiS.hg under the (66.6) (66.6) 
participation exemption 
Distribution on November 15.2006 to shareholders qualifying and nonqualifying (43.8) 
under the participation exemption 

Share premium as of December 31,2006 0.6 0.6 

(600.8) 

(43.8) 

Issuance of new shares in 2006 44.9 44.9 1.; 

8 
13 COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES i,' 

Please refer to Note 20 to the consolidated financial statements (page na 53). c" 

The company forms a fiscal unity with certain of its Dutch subsidiaries (refer to Note 14 to the consolidated financial I 

statements) for corporate income tax purposes. In accordance with standard conditions, the company, along with the r-j 
E' 
c? 
*.I 

subsidiary that is part ofthe fiscal entity, are wholly and severally liable for taxation payable by the fiscal univ. 

Amsterdam, April 26,2007 

SUPERMSORY BOARD: 

ERIc TEYSSONNIERE DE GRAMONT, Chairman 

Robert FETHERSTONHAUGH 

6 2 / 6 6  



TRADER CLASSIFIED MEDIA N.V. 
OTHER INFORMATION 

STATUTORY REGULATION GOVERNINC THE DISTRIBUTION OF PROFIT 

General provision relating to dividends: 

I. The General Meeting of Shareholders of the Company may from time to time declare dividends in accordance with 
the provisions of the Articles of Association, subject in each case to compliance with applicable provisions of law and, 
as the case may be, article 23 of the Articles of Association. 

2. The Supervisoiy Board of the Company may kom time to time declare interim dividends in accordance with the 
provisions of the Articles of Association, subject in each case to compliance with applicable provisions of law and, as 
the case may be, article 23, paragraph 8 of the Articles of Association. 

Profit appropriation 

In accordance with article 23 of the Articles of Association, the income is proposed to be charged to the retained 
eamings for the amount in excess of the interim dividend distribution made in 2006 of €493.3 million. 

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

Recommendedoffer on Trader Media East Limited (TIWE) 

Hurriyet Invest B.V., a wholly-owned subsidiay of Hiirryiet Gazetecilik ve Matbaacilik A.S., made a cash offer for 
Trader Media East Limited at US10 per GDR (equivalent to USIa10 per share). Trader Classified Media tendered its 
6,521,739 GDRs to the offering which was subsequently declared unconditional on March 15, 2007. TCM received net 
proceeds of approximately $65.0 million (equivalent to €48.5 million at a rate of €I=US$1.34) by March 31, 2007. The 
Group expects na significant impact on the 2007 net income since the investment in TME has been recorded at the 
offering price, being US$10 (€7.6) per GDR as at December 3 I ,  2006. 

Sale of remaining assets 

I 
In February 2007, Trader Classified Media sold the assets of the Netclub businesses to Match.com. Part of the proceeds ~ 

-4 
have been placed in an escrow account with terminates in June 2007. 

Also in February 2007, Trader Classified Media sold its interest in Shou di Shou. 

Capital share reduction 

-4 In November 2006, a reduction of'capital by par value reduction has been voted and was effective on February 28, 
2007. Par value of class A and B shares have been reduced by twelve, from €0.16 and €1.92 respectively to €0.01 and 
€0.12 respectively. Consequently, capital share has been reduced by €75.6 million, with an increase of share premium 
by the Same amount. 



To the General Meeting of Shareholders of Trader ClassifedMedia N. K 

AUDITORS' REPORT 

Report on the financial statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements 2006 of Trader Classified Media N.V., Amsterdam as set out 
on pages I2 to 63. The ñnancial statements consist of the consolidated financial statements and the company financial 
statements. The consolidated financial statements comprise the consolidated balance sheet as at 3 1 December 2006, the 
profit and loss account, statement of recognized income and expense and cash flow statement for the year then ended 
and the notes. 
The company financial statements comprise the company balance sheet as at 31 December 2006, the cornpany profit 
and loss account for the year then ended and the notes. 

The management boardk responsibilify 

The management board of the company is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial 
statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the EuropeanUnion and with 
Part 9 of Book 2 of the Netherlands Civil Code, and for the preparation of the directon' report in accordance with Part 9 
of Book 2 of the Netherlands Civil Code. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and rnaintaining 
internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making 
accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances. 

Auditor's responsibilify 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial statements based on OUT audit. We conducted OUT audit in 
accordance with Dutch law. This law requires that we comply with ethica1 requirements and plan and perform the audit 
to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves perfomiing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considen internal control relevant to the company's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order 
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the company's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the management board, as wel1 as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suftïcient and appropriate to provide a basis for OUT audit 
opinion. 

Opinion with respect fa the consolidatedfinancial statements 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of Trader 
Classified Media N.V. as at 31 December 2006, and of its result and its cash flows for the year then ended in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union and with Part 9 of Book 
2 of the Netherlands Civil Code. 

Opinion with respect fa fhe companyfinancial staiemenis 

In our opinion, the company financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of Trader Classified 
Media N.V. as at 3 I December 2006, and of its result for the year then ended in accordance with Part 9 of Book 2 of the 
Netherlands Civil Code. 

Empharis of marter 

We draw attention to note 1.1 starting on page 17 ofthe financial statements which indicate that management and 
supervisory board have the intention, subject to shareholders approval, to liquidate the Company and that as a result the 
2006 financial statements are no longer prepared on a going concern basis. OUT opinion is not qualified in respect of this 
maner. 
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Report on other legal and regulatory requirements 

Pursuant to the legal requirement under 2:393 sub 5 part e of the Netherlands Civil Code, we report, to the extent of OUT 
competence, that the directors' report is consistent with the financial statements as required by 2:391 sub 4 ofthe 
Netherlands Civil Code. 

Utrecht, April 27,2007 

PricewaterhouseCoopers Accountants N.V. 

A.F. Kranenburg RA 



trader 
y- classified media 

Trader Classified Media N.V. 

Per koerier 
Stichting Autoriteit Financiele Markten 
Vijzelgracht 50 
1017 HS AMSTERDAM 

Amsterdam, 2 juli 2007 

Onderwerp: Trader Classified Media NV. docciernummer 34107221 

Geachte heer, mevrouw, 

Bijgaand zenden wij u ter deponering de door de op 26 juni gehouden 
aandeelhoudersvergadering goedgekeurde en vastgestelde jaarrekening per 31 december 
2006. 

Wij verzoeken u vriendelijk een gewaarmerkte kopie van deze brief ter bewijs van 
deponering aan ons te retourneren. 

Bijlage: Jaarrekening 2006 

Paasheuvelweg 16,1105 BH Amsterdam Zuid-Oost, The Netheriands 
PO Box 12222,1100 AE Amsterdam, The Netheriands 

Tel +31 (Op0 388 2072 Fax +31 (Op0 564 6161 
Chamber of Commerce Amsterdam 34107221 


